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Mclver Conference '90

New
Directions
at Mclver Conference

The Mclver Conference

theme— "New Directions

for the 1990s"— was
uncannily appropriate.

Alumni learned that the University

itself is on the brink of going in a

new direction this decade. The

changes under consideration will

transform the campus profoundly.

UNCG plans to go abroad

during the 1990s— University

curriculum, programming, and

outlook will be internationalized.

A global perspective is deemed
essential for higher education in

the twenty-first century.

Alumni from across the state

and region who attended the two-

day conference in the Alumni

House left campus with a clearer

understanding of where the

University is going and why. One
speaker. Dr. Roch Smith, noted

that the emerging new world order

demands "international

competence" of Americans if our

society is to thrive in the future.

Another speaker, Mr. Doryl

Jensen, expressed a similar view,

noting, "You can't hide in

Hickory." Several other faculty

members shared what their

departments and Schools already

are doing on an international scale.

Women, and feminine

qualities, may develop real clout in

positions of leadership throughout

American society in the 1990s, Dr.

David Pratto observed. Dr. Jodi

Bilinkoff said she believed UNCG
undergraduates soon will have the

option of majoring in women's
studies.

And there was much more —
the state of art and the sciences at

UNCG in the 1990s.



UNCG

The
Global Campus
Already the University is

swept up in a movement
that will accelerate in the

1 990s — the trend toward

globalization. The world is

growing smaller and more

interdependent in the midst of

astonishing political changes.

Consider, Dr. Roch Smith

asked the Mclver conferees, the

dazzling economic successes of

the Japanese, the imminent

integration of the European

Economic Community, and the

liberalization of Eastern Europe.

The University will have to deal

with the ramifications of these

earth-shaking events if it is to

fulfill its mission. However, no

one knows for certain what this

emerging new world will be like.

"But we do know," Dr. Smith

said, "that the University must

seize this opportunity." Last

winter. Chancellor Moran and

Vice Chancellor DeRosa

appointed a committee chaired by

Dr. Smith to review the

University's international

programs and to recommend
steps to strengthen and expand

them. Dr. Smith is a professor of

French at the University and

former associate vice

chancellor for academic

affairs. The UNCG
committee's
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recommendations have been for-

warded to Chancellor Moran.

They include

• Incorporate international

education in the University's

Mission and Goals Statement.

• Establish a full-time director of

international education and a

campus wide international

programs committee.

• Make international education a

basic part of the undergraduate

curriculum.

• Expand foreign language

offerings, especially non-

European languages.

• Enhance faculty research by

promoting and supporting

exchange programs, foreign

travel, and international alliances.

• Strengthen the study abroad

program for students.

• Develop links with state and

area businesses that are active

internationally.

• Seek the necessary funds to

support internationalizing the

University.

The study revealed that

UNCG already has real assets in

this area such as the international

studies program, the presence of

international students, individual

faculty activity, and the study

abroad program. "However," Dr.

Smith said, "less than one-half of

1 percent of UNCG students now
study abroad."

Chancellor Moran told the

conference that on a scale of one

to ten, UNCG's international

programming now rated a four to

five. "We need to be a seven or

eight."



Mclver Conference '90

Meet Your Neighbors
Study Abroad

The world is at your door,

and it will never go away.

There's simply no place to

hide from it anymore, said Mr.

Doryl Jensen, a lecturer in the

Department of German and
Russian.

There was a time

when a UNCG
student could return

to his or her home-

town after

graduation and live

oblivious to the

larger world. No
more. In business

and agriculture

— everywhere

you turn—
the increasing

economic

interdepen-

dency of the

world is apparent. "You

can't hide in Hickory," Mr.

Jensen said.

Studying abroad is one of the

better ways to get to know the

wider world, Mr. Jensen said. He
is a faculty guide with UNCG's
Study Abroad Program.

"Aside from the vocabulary,"

he said, "something marvelous

begins to happen to students after

a week or two abroad. For most
students, language study has been

a game they've played with the

teacher. Abroad, they discover it's

not a game; they realize it's all

about communication, getting an

idea from one person's mind into

another's."

Mr. Jensen said experience

abroad enhances personal

development. "I really believe it

can add substance to our character.

It can help us be the person we
want to become."

Travel and study abroad is

also a great builder of self-

confidence, he said. "The world is

only frightening when you don't

know how to deal with it. Travel

teaches that with a Httle effort you
can deal with the world."

Alumni News
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Biotechnology
It's Coming to UNCG

The development of a

biotechnology program at

UNCG is well under way.

Sixteen undergraduate students are

enrolled this spring in the first

biotechnology course offered by the

University.

Biotechnology involves the

manipulation of genetic material in

any living organism. The most

practical applications to date have

been in agriculture. The first

treatment with biotechnology of a

genetic disorder in a human last fall

involved an infant with an

undeveloped immune system.

The biology department is

recruiting faculty with

biotechnology skills.

Dr. Vince Henrich, the

department's first

biotechnologist, joined

the faculty this past fall.

"I believe biotechnology

may be in the same
situation that computer

technology was twenty years

ago," Dr. Henrich said. "The

field is in an early stage of

development."

^m)

UNCG must develop

the sciences to fulfill its

mission ofservice

The sciences will be expanded

and enhanced at UNCG during the

1990s.

"The University can't do all

that it can do or ought to without

developing the sciences,"

Chancellor William E. Moran said.

"Greensboro and the Triad need

more science and engineering. We
advance our own interests and the

interests of central North Carolina

by developing the sciences."

He said some arrangement may
be worked out between UNCG and

NC A&T State University. "A&T
needs some of the things we have,

and we're interested in some of the

things they have."

Dr. Moran said that the

development of the sciences will

not diminish the University's

interest and commitment to

undergraduate education.

"It's the business of the

University to be changing

programs, and there are going to be

changes over time," he said. "We
have no choice but to change. We
have a lot of choice in the changes

we make."



Mclver Conference '90

Women as Leaders
Will the Mothers Step Forward?

Women increasingly will

move into positions of

leadership during the

1990s, but it is unclear

at this point whether this will

significantly alter the tone of

American life.

"Do corporate women behave

like men?" asked Dr. David

Pratto. "This is a big unanswered

question." If women don't bring

feminine qualities to positions of

leadership, then their presence

will make little difference, he said.

"Look at Margaret Thatcher in

Britain," he said. "She didn't bring

feminine qualities to the prime

minister's office.

"What we need in American

life is a new dimension of

leadership," Dr. Pratto said. "We
need loyal, caring, compassionate

leaders in all walks of life. We
need in our leaders the quahties

we allude to with the term

'motherhood.'

"In this sense, we all need to

learn to be mothers."

However, he said, the

prevailing management mentality

is at odds with the more humane
qualities that women are

socialized to possess. "Now, you

take a job because it's going to get

you the next job. This doesn't lead

to good organization and good

results, but it's the kind of

mentality we're fostering in

America. It's contrary to the way
most women are socialized."

Dr. Pratto said that he believes

men can learn to be motherly.

"And the leadership for that must

come from women."

Women's Studies at UNCG

The Women's Studies Program

at UNCG, founded in 1972, is one

of the oldest in the United States.

Presently a minor, the program

may soon be offered to

undergraduates as a major.

Dr. Jodi Bilinkoff, chair of the

Women's Studies Committee, said

that some fourteen courses will be

offered in the program this spring.

The courses include history,

literature, dance, educational

theory, nursing, management, and

exercise and sport science.

"The first phase of women's
studies was compensatory," Dr.

Bilinkoff said. "We looked at

histories and didn't see any

women. Setting the record straight

has been quite an empowering
enterprise."

She said women's studies has

now entered a second phase and is

involved in the gender analysis of

text. "We're looking at language to

see what's there and not there in

descriptions of men and women.
This may tell us something about

self-concept."

Alumni News ^
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in the 1990s

Art in the 1990s:

The Wentherspoou Viezv

Art museums, including the

Weatherspoon Gallery at UNCG,
will offer over the coming decade a

feast for the most discriminating

palate.

"There have never been so

many practicing artists, and they

are working in a very diverse

manner," said Ruth Beesch,

director of the Weatherspoon. "In

general, I think exhibitions will be

smaller and more thoughtful,

staking out new territory. I don't

believe we'll see so many
blockbuster exhibitions at the

major museums in the 1990s. The
insurance costs alone for such

shows are staggering.

" I hope we'll see work by
artists who are not quite so well

known and artists who have gone
out of fashion," she said.

The Weatherspoon will

continue to mount student and
faculty exhibitions. "And we'll

continue to collect," Ms. Beesch

said, "but it's going to be tougher."

'Unofficial'

Russian Paintings

Will Pay Official Campus

Visit

Ninety-five contemporary

Russian paintings created outside

the tenets of "socialist realism"

will be shown January 13 through

February 24 at the Weatherspoon

Art Gallery.

"The Quest for Self-

Expression: Painting in Moscow
and Leningrad, 1965-1990"

includes works selected from

major public and private

collections such as the Russian

Museum in Leningrad, the

collection of Norton T. Dodge, and

artists' studios.

The Weatherspoon's new
home in the recently opened Anne
and Benjamin Cone Building

enables the gallery for the first

time to accommodate shows of this

size and strength. Dr. Elena

Kornetchuk of Georgetown

University will be guest curator.

Two more international

exhibits are planned for the spring

of 1992— Polish artists and young
Spanish photographers.

Thieves and Censors Put

Art World in a Spin

The security of art collections

and the freedom of artistic

expression are perhaps the two

biggest concerns in the art world

in the United States today.

Enormous art values make
public and private collections

vulnerable to art thieves, said Dr.

Porter Aichele, head of the

Department of Art. "Insurance

premiums now exceed the entire

operating budgets of most

museums, so many are

uninsured."

Museums are partly

responsible for their own
vulnerability. "The blockbuster

exhibitions that museums have

mounted in the recent past have

generated the notion that art is big

business.

"I am cheered to realize that

people are recognizing the need to

change the image of art as a

marketable commodity," Dr.

Aichele said. "Museums are

beginning to feature the aesthetic

qualities of works. This is the first

step in taking art out of the

marketplace and putting it back in

the public trust as a place for

intellectual and spiritual

enrichment."

Regarding the issue of artistic

expression. Dr. Aiechele said, "To

question the freedom of artistic

expression is to question all

expression. It threatens the

existence of forums for the

exchange of ideas.

"I believe it is the right of the

human spirit to express itself

freely," she said. "No government

should put limits on the subject

matter of artistic expression."

Alumni News
Spring • 1991



Mclver Conference '90

Megatrends and

Mclver Conference

The topics considered at

Mclver Conference—
globalization, the

emergence of women,
biotechnology— were loosely

derived from Megatrends 2000 by

John Naisbit and Patricia

Aburdene.

However, Dr. David Pratto,

head of the Department of

Sociology, advised the audience to

be skeptical of modern
soothsayers. "There's a difference

between predicting and projecting.

We can project things like

economic activity, population, and

tax revenues, but neither

projections or predictions are

made in isolation. They come from

ideological points of view.

"In Megatrends 2000, the

authors are projecting from a

corporate point of view. But the

future will not be made by

corporations or technology or

management techniques; it will be

what we the people want."

The Mclver Conference

Message

On the day Mclver Conference

closed, the world changed.

The reunification of Germany
at midnight on October 2 was
more proof, if any were needed,

that a new world is emerging. The
ground will shift again in 1992

with the unification of the

European Economic Community.
These events, plus the

liberalization of Eastern Europe

and the Soviet Union, will

reverberate around the globe. The
tremors will be felt in North

Carolina, and the University must
prepare, and change, to

accommodate them. This was the

message of Mclver Conference.

Dr. Jack Bardon, an Excellence

Foundation Professor in the School

of Education, summed it up this

way: "It's not clear what's

emerging, but we know we must

be part of it."

Alumni News rr
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ON CAMPUS

Alumni Art

Master of fine arts graduates

from the 1970s displayed their

works during October in the Elhott

University Center Art Gallery.

Paintings, drawings, lithogra-

phy, and sculpture were repre-

sented. Shown here is Abbe
Godwin '75 of Colfax with her

synthetic compound sculpture

"Portrait of an Artist."

Other participating artists

were LeAnder Canady '76, Hart-

ford, CT; Rosemary Bartlett

Epperly '71 , Winston-Salem;

Samuel Campbell Hudson '75, Oak
Park, IL; Gene Kronberg '77

,

Greensboro; Phillip Link '78,

Winston-Salem; Pat Eames
Schweninger '78, Greensboro;

Lucy Spencer '76, Greensboro;

Richard Tuck '75, Greensboro; Joe

Whisnant '76, Greensboro; and

Gretchen Van Loon Williams '76,

Greensboro.

Faculty Research

Climbing

The Office of Research Ser-

vices has announced a 21 percent

increase in external research and

training grants earned by the

faculty in 1989-90. The $4.6 million

total is nearly triple that of three

years ago.

Federal grants rose dramati-

cally also— from $2.6 million in

1988-89 to about $3.3 million in

1989-90, nearly a 28 percent

increase.

Grant proposals to external

funding agencies totaled about

$41 miUion, $22 million more than

the previous year. Many of these

proposals are still awaiting accep-

tance.

Dr. Stephen Mosier, director

of research services, expects the

faculty to top $5 million in awards

in 1990-91. He says, "The signifi-

cance of this work is not judged

only on awards received. The real

work, 1 think, is in developing

creative ideas and getting those

ideas down on paper in the form

of a proposal. Then you have to

have the perseverance to stick with

the idea, if it is a good one, until it

gets funded."

8
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Assault Study

Funded
Two professors have received

funding from the National Institute

of Mental Health for a distinctive

five-year study of the risk factors

in sexual assault among college

students. The $716,000 grant was
awarded to psychologist Dr.

Jacquelyn White, a specialist in

human aggression, and sociologist

Dr. John Humphrey, whose
research interest is deviant and

criminal behavior.

The subjects of the study are

men and women college students

who are freshmen in 1990 and

1991. They will be surveyed to

document instances of hetero-

sexual violence during their

undergraduate years. "When we
are finished, I think we will have a

much clearer picture of the circum-

stances under which sexual

violence occurs among college age

students," said Dr. White. "We'll

also have information on who is

likely to be a victim and who is

likely to be a perpetrator."

The first to integrate both

psychological and sociological

perspectives, this study is also the

first longitudinal research to follow

students through college. It will

examine all forms of sexual assault

and interpersonal violence such as

fighting, biting, hitting, and

screaming.

The researchers believe their

findings will shed light on the

situations that lead to sexual

assault. "The thing we can't predict

now with any degree of accuracy is

what factors lead to sexual aggres-

sion," said Dr. Humphrey. "If

potential victims know the risk,

then sexual attacks can be

avoided."

Our Own Spartan!

The UNCG Spartan has

arrived. Contending as an

NCAA Division I school in

1991, our athletic teams are now
represented by a Spartan

mascot.

Officially introduced at the

Homecoming bonfire, the

Spartan's antics were enjoyed at

the soccer game.

Stagecraft of Cincinnati,

OH, crafted the nylon suit after

researching UNCG's Spartan

symbol. According to Steve

Ranieri, director of athletic

marketing, "The Spartan is like

Mickey Mouse— he's a real

character."

The Spartan will appear at

all men's and women's basket-

ball games. At a women's
basketball game next season.

Spartan will encounter Spartan

— UNCG vs. Michigan State.

On Halloween the mascot

accompanied some student-

athletes to the pediatric section

of Moses Cone Memorial

Hospital in Greensboro to

entertain the children.

Alumni News
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BLOWOUT AT THE "G"

H omecoming

activities get better

and better every year.

Here's a glimpse of

the action during

Homecoming 1990,

October 26-28.

Alumni Greeks— those who were members of sororities and fraternities

— celebrated ten years of Greek activity on the UNCG campus. A float-

building party, an all-Greek cocktail party, and a toga brunch were

specially planned for Greeks to commemorate their tenth anniversan/.

Tom Welch 77 aiid John Crawford '80 had the

honor of pulling the University Bell in the

traditional Homecoming Parade. John is head of

the Young Alumni Council.

On the air at the student radio station WUAG lucre (from

left) disc jockeys Friendly Bob Ivey (Neil Matson '83) of

WWWB-FM hi High Point, Paul Franklin (Paul Fuller

82) of WSOC-FM in Charlotte, and Greg Stevens (Greg

Pendergrass '82) of Greensboro's WKSI-FM.

10 Alumni News
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Veranita Alvord, a senior

from Marion, was crowned

1990 Homecoming Queen

during halftime at the men's

soccer game. Veranita is a

Reynolds Scholar, and 1st

Runner Up Teresa Morse,

from Asheville, is an Alumni

Scholar.

The doors of the Alumni House zvere open througliout the Homccomijig

-weekend. The front steps were a great place to view the parade.

The first-ever Spartan Race for the Gold started early Saturday. The 5K
race was sponsored by the Alumni Associatioti, Campus Recreation, and

Spartan Athletics.

Alumni News
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Building thie

Alumnae IHouse
Foust was a driving force

By Dr. Richard Bardolph, Professor Emeritus of History

12

President Foust

Alumni News
Spring • 1991

Previous articles in this

series gave some
account of the Alumnae
Association's attempts

to erect an alumnae house, an

effort seriously hampered by the

darkening economic skies over the

nation — and even more
threateningly over North Carolina

— on the eve of the Great

Depression. Even so, despite an

alarming delinquency rate in the

payment of pledges (by 1930 some
$52,000 in unpaid pledges were

carried on the books, and the

Association's office had ceased

sending out pleas to the hard-

pressed pledgers), the Association

did have in a downtown bank
S53,470 drawing interest in a

savings account.

In late 1929, President Julius I.

Foust was still urging the alumnae

to count on the return of better

financial prospects and to plan for a

building in the $300,000 range. But

as economic conditions continued

to deteriorate he approved the

proposal of Alumnae Secretary

Clara Byrd '13 to remove the bulk

of what cash remained in the bank

(some SI 2,000) after the Association

had invested the larger portion of

its assets in Greensboro City bonds.

The change from a savings account

to bonds had been made to take

advantage of the substantially

higher interest income that bonds

afforded. The $12,000 was removed

to a safe deposit box where it

earned no interest at all rather than

expose it to the hazards of the

imminent bank failures which were

widely rumored to be in the offing.

Meanwhile Foust and Miss Byrd

reluctantly concluded that a



$125,000-range structure would be

a more realistic goal than the

earher more optimistic hopes.

The Association's faith in

Foust and its appreciation of his

strong support for the proposed

building is fully attested by the

fact that even after his retirement

as president in June 1934, well

before actual construction had

begun, they begged him to stay on

as the principal agent for the

Association, not only for the

present but until the project was

fully completed. The assignment,

president and his first years as

president emeritus. The plans for

the building were perfected under

his direction and the difficult task

of overseeing not only the

wearisome negotiations with the

Public Works Administration

(PWA) and with Greater

University authorities, but also the

direction of the construction and

the furnishing of the House levied

heavily upon his time and his

energies until its dedication in

1937 and for at least two years

beyond that.

Even this bold and farsighted

crusade on Foust's part to lift the

College into the ranks of the

nation's most distinguished liberal

arts colleges for women was

stubbornly opposed by significant

sectors of the public which were

still questioning, especially during

hard times, the wisdom of

spending public funds on any but

vocationally-oriented higher

education for young women.

And all of this occurred

against a background of heavy

personal and private sorrows. His

although no one could have

foreseen it, was to stretch out until

1937 and even beyond. The story

of the evolution of the House is

often told in terms of Miss Byrd's

indefatigable and often strong-

willed efforts that Foust's crucial

role— as Miss Byrd herself

cheerfully acknowledged — has

long been seriously understated.

Clara Byrd, to be sure, fostered the

dream and relentlessly — and

sometimes imperiously — rallied

the laggards and the skeptical. But

it was Foust who was its real

builder during his last years as

Foust's untiring efforts are all

the more remarkable when seen in

the context of the burdens he bore

during his twenty-seven-year

presidency. Unswervingly

dedicated to the transformation of

the normal school that he had

inherited from his predecessor to

the first-class liberal arts college

that he was to hand on to his own
successor, he compiled an

astonishing record of legislative

lobbying and of securing new
curricula, vigorous overall growth,

and steady elevation of standards

to Phi Beta Kappa rank in 1934.

daughter Mary died in childbirth

in 1925, and soon after, his mother

passed away. The University

consolidation process that

culminated in 1930-31 saddened

him with its attendant blurring of

the College's unique identity and

his diminished control over the

institution to which he had

devoted his life. He grieved also

over the feeling that the

Consolidated University

authorities, as well as public

officials in Raleigh, often left him

out of discussions relating to the

restructuring and redivision of

Alumni News
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function of the Chapel Hill,

Raleigh, and Greensboro

institutions. At least one of these

discussions was held on his own
campus.

Foust's health, moreover, was

at times so precarious that he was

compelled to take leaves of absence

for treatment and recuperation

away from the campus. To add to

his woes, his wife died and when, a

year later, he married his able and

gently refined secretary, Clora

McNeill, critics were not lacking

among those who for one reason or

another sought opportunity to

disparage him.

Not the least of Foust's

contribution to the alumnae

building program was his

successful importunities to induce

the legislature to reimburse the

Association, in the amount of

$30,000, for the alumnae's earlier,

ill-starred efforts to build an

alumnae home on the site (which

they had purchased) where the

Curry Building now stands. The

promised $30,000 was to be paid

over when the Association was
ready to begin a new building. The

resources thus available on the eve

of the Depression amounted to

about $85,000; in short, if the goal

of a building in the $100,000 to

$125,000 range were to be agreed

upon, another increment, even if it

were only some $30,000 more,

could provide the appropriate

signal to begin. Foust pointed out

that costs would be substantially

lower as the economy began to

founder than they would almost

certainly become years later, when
more prosperous times returned.

Foust's remarkable success in

securing new buildings for the

campus in the 1920s, including

Aycock Auditorium, rendered

hopeless any expectation that the

legislature would supply still more
funds for an alumnae house at the

Greensboro campus. The pinched

material circumstances of the state

all but dried up further private

contributions as a resource. So the

emergence of the Roosevelt New
Deal Program, with its hospitality

to the strategy of making federal

funds available as a means of

stimulating employment and

business by expanding and

repairing the nation's

"infrastructure" at attractively low

costs, seemed to offer a

providential opportunity. It was
determined that the Works
Progress Administration (WPA)
and the PWA would allocate such

pump-priming funds to improve

the nation's physical plant by the

construction of new buildings, e.g.

schools, hospitals, post offices, and

to construct or reconstruct roads,

bridges, airports, harbor facilities,

and the like.

For several years before 1930

the Association had a standing

"I have no desire

whatsoever to he

meddlesome ..."

committee on an alumnae

building. By now it had struggled

extensively with the problems of

determining the form and fimction

that the projected structure should

take, to say nothing of the more

daunting task of formally

inaugurating the building program

itself, including the approval of

specific building plans, the

selection of an architect and

contractors, and, eventually, the

day-to-day oversight of the

construction as it proceeded. In all

of these elements of the evolving

program the committee gladly

deferred to and, indeed, eagerly

sought the advice of Dr. Foust as

their own appointed agent and

representative, even though he

was technically only a member of

the committee.

As early as 1929, and from that

time forward, there were.

inevitably, some differences of

opinion, not only among the

members themselves, but also

between the committee and Clara

Byrd — differences that

occasionally produced lasting

strains and even resignations.

Foust, however, kept himself as

distant from controversies as

possible and wrote, "I have no

desire whatsoever to be

meddlesome in a matter that does

not concern me except indirectly as

president of the College."

The Association decided upon
working through a small

committee of seven whose

personnel could not be changed

except by the authority of the

Association's Board of Directors.

The group was to pass upon all

plans, to let the contracts, and to

delegate one person (who turned

out to be Foust, of course) to

execute the wishes of the

committee and to act primarily not

for the College but for the

Alumnae Association in this

capacity. Suggestions by members
of the committee could under this

plan be directed to the party

delegated to work with the

architect. "Anything else," wrote

Dr. Foust, "would confuse the

architect." With the members of

the committee always in easy

reach, "and with one person

handling the details, the architect

can make the plans in accordance

with the wishes of the committee,

and it should not be necessary to

go to the expense of hiring a

consultant. I will help in every

way I can." Foust was, after all,

speaking from experience, for he

had in recent years been primarily

responsible for the highly

successful planning and

construction of several campus

buildings.

By July 31, 1931, the building

committee consisted of Laura Weil

Cone '10, Chairman; Annie M.

Cherry '12, President of the

Association; Mary M. Sellers, Miss

Laura Coit '96, Clara Byrd, and Dr.
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Foust. At its meeting on that date

the group addressed the task of

appointing an architect. Four

nominees had been presented, but

after faiUng to agree on any one of

them they decided to continue their

search with a particular view to

finding "one already well

recognized as an authority on the

colonial home since we wished our

building to have the appearance as

nearly as possible to a colonial

home, not an institutional building."

The selection, the group concluded,

would "be of supreme importance. .

.

We have worked and waited a long

time . . .we must do everything we
could to assure that it would be

a work of beauty." The session had

been somewhat less than

harmonious, for before it ended Mrs.

Cone and Mrs. Sellers resigned, and,

according to the minutes "the

meeting adjourned with the

opportunity open to make a new
start to find the right architect for

the building."

Subsequent correspondence in

the University Archives reveals that

Dr. Foust had written to an old

friend. Hays S. Robertson of a New
York engineering firm with offices

in the Gray-Bar building, for his

evaluation of one of the four original

nominees. Robertson replied in a

letter of March 28, 1931, that he

could not conscientiously

recommend the person in question,

but offered some nominees of his

own, as Foust had requested. "If

you pick a big-name architect,"

Robertson wrote candidly, "he

would turn [the work] over to a

head draftsman, put [his own] name
on the plans and you would not get

a very satisfactory result. ... I would
rather turn it over to a younger man,

of known ability, who would go

after it himself." Robertson added
that such a young man, "who has

been doing some very good work,

particularly along colonial lines," is

a Mr. Penrose Stout, whose office

was near Robertson's in the Gray-

Bar building. Originally from

Hartsville, South CaroUna, Stout

"would give you an excellent

performance [both as to appearance

and to price[ and if it were [my
decision] that is what I would do."

He added that Stout was a relative

of W.C. Coker, Kenan Professor of

Botany at Chapel Hill and director

of the University's arboretum. A
few days later Foust also received a

high recommendation of Stout

from Coker.

When the committee met again

in Foust's office, mere days later,

the newly resigned Mrs. Cone was
replaced by Mrs. May Lovelace

Tomlinson '07, of High Point, a

Miss Bryd suggested

that they study,

as a model for their

own house, an

historic building on

the Johns Hopkins

University campus

prominent alumna who was about

to become the Association's

president and who was now
installed as chairman of the

building committee. Impressed by

Stout's credentials and inclined to

invite him to the campus for an

interview, the committee then

listened to Miss Byrd's suggestion

that they study, as a model for their

own house, an historic building on

the Johns Hopkins University

campus in Baltimore, which had

come to her attention, she said, as

she looked through all the volumes

in the college library that offered

substantial information, including

illustrations, on colonial

architecture. She had been

particularly fascinated by a resi-

dence known as "Homewood,"
which had been built about 1800 by

Charles Carroll of CarroUton, a

Maryland signer of the Declaration

of Independence. It had passed

from the family's possession to

Johns Hopkins and was, she

ventured, "considered by some
critics as the most perfect example

of colonial architecture in

America."

Homewood, she emphasized,

was a house. It was long and

narrow, precisely suited to the

topography of the campus site that

had been made available to the

Association (and where the house

in fact now stands). Miss Byrd had

with her a number of photographs

which Hopkins had supplied, as

well as an armload of books

containing pictures and sketches of

the structure. Again, favorably

impressed, the committee was
eager to proceed. One of the

members suggested that the

committee plan a trip to Baltimore

to inspect the model. Foust

demonstrated his eagerness to

cooperate bv offering to

accompany the group in the

college car. He himself would

then leave them in Baltimore to go

on to New York to confer with

Stout, and then would rejoin them

in Richmond for the return trip.

Plans were made accordingly, and

the meeting adjourned to await

both the visit to Homewood and a

report of Foust's conversation with

Stout about his possible interest in

the project.

By the time the committee's

planning had reached the stage

that the general design of the

building as well as the designation

of an architect were all but agreed

upon, a new source of friction

emerged when a group of alumnae

of the Guilford County chapter

staged a species of revolt. A
proposed meeting of the

disaffected was advertised in both

of the city's daily newspapers to

assemble at the home of Ethel

Bollinger Keiger '13 (who had been

Clara Byrd's predecessor as

executive secretary of the

Association). The session pro-
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duced what virtually amounted to

a manifesto declaring that any

positive steps should be deferred

until a wider circle of alumnae had

had an opportunity to evaluate

and adjudge the measures now
being contemplated by the small,

centralized building committee.

Such correspondence and news

reports as the University's

Archives possess suggest that the

aspersions were as much a clash of

personalities as of the particular

interests that were influenced by

the perspectives of alumnae living

in and around Greensboro as

compared with those of members

who would have less direct access

to the functions which the

proposed structure would house.

The Committee held to its

course, however, and at least some
friction persisted well into the next

decade, even as the project

continued to move forward with

gathering speed. Mr. Stout was
invited to the campus to discuss

his possible appointment and the

proposed Homewood-based plans.

And when at one of the committee

meetings it was suggested that

prospects for securing a PWA
grant be investigated. President

Foust disclosed that he had

already initiated some
correspondence with the

governmental authorities. The
decision to proceed with the

application for federal funds was
prompdy forthcoming and —
conformable to regulations and
formulae prescribed by the federal

agency— a grant proposal of

$30,000 was forwarded to

Washington. (It was later raised to

$38,400 to accommodate additional

costs which the regulations

required for fireproofing of public

buildings.)

The application process was
itself a complicated enterprise.

The PWA program as a whole had
been hastily contrived to meet the

national emergency. Detailed

procedures for allocating and
utilizing funds — both at the

Washington and local levels—
were rapidly improvised, and

proposed projects were subsidized

with a view both to providing

emergency relief at a critical time

of high unemployment and

alarming economic stagnation and

to improving the nation's

inventory of buildings and other

assets at a time of abnormally low

costs. The experience was, of

course, a startlingly new one for

the government, and the hastily

improvised minutiae of

regulations — especially as to

labor practices— were, perhaps

unavoidably, so exasperating that

on more than one occasion Dr.

Foust and Dr. Jackson, the new

Foust refused to hear

of anything but the

finest of amenities

and appointments

college head, seriously considered

withdrawing from the PWA
connection. They were all but

convinced that without the federal

funds and without the imposition

of bureaucratic controls and

ineptly drafted specifications, a

better building, both as to beauty

and utility, could be achieved in an

atmosphere of complete

independence from off-campus

supervision.

Frequent trips to Washington,

Raleigh, and Chapel Hill —
sometimes in hot weather and

when he was fatigued (and often

far from well) — did not deter the

now officially retired (as of June

30, 1934) Foust from exerting

himself to the full extent

demanded by the circumstances.

When the construction was finally

completed in early 1937 at a total

cost of $167,000, the building was
debt-free— a shimmering thing of

beauty as well as an incalculably

valuable practical and social asset

to the campus.

Despite the heavy burden of

presiding over the College until

mid-1934, Foust lavished

meticulous attention upon every

aspect of the building's production

with a mastery of practical detail

that was truly astonishing. And
when the last work of the

carpenters and painters and

plasterers and plumbers and

electricians was completed, Foust's

indispensable services were still

unstintedlv rendered throughout

the next two years and even

beyond. So precariously balanced

were the available financial

resources and the basic costs of the

building itself, that funds, even

after the dedication at the 1937

commencement, were lacking to

provide landscaping and plantings

on the exterior and the much-

needed furnishings and

ornamentation in the interior. In

every instance Foust refused to

hear of anything but the finest of

amenities and appointments,

preferring to do without until the

cash was available and to secure

only what was worthy of the

beauty and dignity of the house.

He continued to beg for private

funds and gave more than $2,000

of his own personal finances. He
steadily pressed local businessmen

(who by 1937-38 were worried

about business prospects in a

world now threatened by a new
world war), and he gently but

firmly dunned those who had

originally pledged substantial

sums and then subsequently

defaulted. In one pleading and

soothing letter after another he

would express sympathy to

prospective donors who had fallen

upon hard times and implore them

to remit at least half of what they

had promised in exchange for the

College's grateful willingness to

write off the obligation as paid in

hill.

Negotiations for a Steinway
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grand piano were a case in point.

Determined to hold out for the

firm's finest, he haggled directly

with the distinguished

manufacturers themselves, first

asking them to donate the

instrument as a "splendid

advertisement, marked by a brass

plate," and then at a sacrificial

price. He penned his most

persuasive entreaties in tactfully

written letters to some of

America's wealthiest

philanthropists (Doris Duke
Cromwell was long under fire),

especially those with North

Carolina connections, urging them

to make a splendid gift as a

memorial to a departed spouse or

kinsman.

Foust's keen interest in the

building ended only with his death

in Lakeland, Horida, in 1946, and

his funeral, appropriatelv, was
conducted in the Virginia Dare

Room of the Alumnae House. The

alumnae building project had in

fact been his last active labor for

the College, extending over the

final five years of his long tenure

as president and then for several

more years while he was president

emeritus. He had been frequently

heard to say, in his declining years,

that the House was one of the

proudest achievements of his

career at the school.

Under the constraints of

limited space, so brief an account

of the Alumnae House creation can

hardly achieve a full and rounded

version of the story; much
important detail must, perforce, be

sacrificed. Unforeseen problems

continued to crop up during the

structure's rise, making progress

sometimes exasperatingly difficult.

Perhaps a few of them may at least

be identified here as a sort of

postscript.

Although the appointment of

architect Stout was readily

obtained (though not without

bitter recriminations that the

selection has not been made from
North Carolina's own architects.

especially in these Depression

years). Stout was immediately

confronted with problems of the

general layout of the building and

of necessary internal adaptations

which the committee's visits to

Homewood had not prepared

them for. The difficulties were

satisfactorily worked out, but

hardly had the construction

process begun when a telegram

from New York informed the

horrified building committee that

the architect had suddenly died.

After some intensive efforts, a Mr.

Dietrick of Raleigh was appointed

to replace him, and there followed

some sharp disagreements

The alumnae

building project

had in fact

been his last

active labor for the

College

between him and Foust over a

number of practical matters in

succeeding months.

Problems of financing also

continued to plague the enterprise

during much of the project's life.

The $56,000 in Greensboro City

short term bonds which the

Alumnae Association had

purchased — its principal financial

asset— were to have been

redeemed at par in October 1931,

but when the due date arrived, the

city's precarious financial plight

forced it to default. The Alumnae
Association as well as the other

holders of the city's securities were

prevailed upon to accept a new
series of very long maturity bonds

to replace those in default. But

when the time came to begin

paying off the building fund's

creditors by selling off some of the

bonds in the open market, the

bonds were steadily dropping in

value until they fell below 50 cents

on the dollar. A small portion of

the bonds were in fact sold in the

open market to raise cash for some
of the most insistent creditors, but

after the worst of the crisis was
over they began to recover much
of the lost ground. Even so, the

Association lost substantially in

the depressed bond market.

Another source of trouble was
the maze of regulations and

conditions imposed by the PWA,
especially those relating to labor

practices, which prescribed wage
scales, regulated hiring practices,

mandated the 30-hour work week
as a means of spreading

employment, and greatly restricted

the labor pool from which workers

could be recruited. Dr. Foust and

Dr. Jackson — and with them the

building committee— even

seriously considered requesting

release from the PWA agreement.

Eventually, under steady

negotiations, some of the

requirements of the PWA were

softened — sometimes by the

simple device of looking the other

way.

Space limitations have forced

the writer to omit many aspects of

the Alumnae House story from

this essay, including some of its

remoter origins, and, for example,

some detailed description of

Homewood and of the House
itself. And there has not been

space to describe the dedication

ceremonies of 1937, nor the

extensive and widely varied uses

to which the House was promptly

put even before the building was
formally opened. The interested

reader may find these and other

aspects of the general history of

the building's origins more fully

treated in various issues of Alumni

News and in the assorted files of

University Archives.
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ASSOCIATION NETWORK

vUNCG--
CELEBRATE OUR CENTURY

Once in a

Hundred Years

Our Centennial Celebration

will kick off on October 3-6, 1991,

and you're invited to the whole
shebang.

An invitation will be mailed to

you in the summer of 1991, but

here is a taste of the events you
won't want to miss:

Thursday, October 3, 1991
Birthday Party

Homecoming Fireworks

Friday, October 4, 1991
Centennial Convocation

Laying of a Wreath at the

Mclver Statue

Opening of the 50th

Anniverary Box
Class Reunion Gatherings

Alumni Talent Show
Homecoming Concert

Saturday, October 5, 1991
Alumni Recreation Activities

City Stage: UNCG Showcase
Activities within the College of

Arts and Sciences and the

professional schools

Reunion Class Parties

Homecoming Parade

Homecoming Picnic

Women's Soccer Match
Men's Soccer Match
"Glasnost Ballet" dance

performance

Sunday, October 6, 1991
Ecumenical Service

Alumni-Admissions
Receptions

Regional receptions are being

held throughout the state this

winter and spring to share the

University's story with students

who are considering UNCG:

Fayetteville Holiday Inn

January 15, 1991

Charlotte Royce Hotel

January 24, 1991

Winston-Salem

Stouffer Hotel

February 5, 1991

North Raleigh Hilton

February 19, 1991

UNCG Alumni House
March 26 & 28, 1991

Alumni are invited to attend.

How thoughtful it would be if you
would host a student considering

study at UNCG to one of these

receptions.

There are many other

opportunities to show off the

UNCG campus to prospective

students as well. The Spring

FOCUS Visitation Program is

planned for March 1 & 15, and the

Black Student Visitation Program
will be held February 15-16, 1991.

As an on-going service to

prospective students and their

families, campus tours are held

every weekday at 2 pm.
Should you have questions

or wish additional information,

call the Admissions Office at

(919) 334-5243.

Young Alumni
Council

There's excitement in the air

any time the Young Alumni
Council gets together.

Organized a bit more than a

year ago, this energetic group has

already sponsored a number of

activities, both on and off

campus.

The latest was a Chili Supper
in the Alumni House on January

23 just prior to the UNCG vs. NC
A&T basketball game.

President John Crawford '80

says the purpose of the Council is

to bring together UNCG alumni
for social events, day trips, and
sports outings.

And because the group has

been so successful in Greensboro,

the Young Alumni Council hopes
to sponsor chapters in other

Southeastern cities. Plans are

under way for groups forming in

Atlanta, Washington, DC,
Raleigh, and Charlotte.

If you graduated within the

past fifteen years, consider

getting involved with the Young
Alumni Council. They're always
looking for ideas for special

events.
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Among the Returnees

at Homecoming.

Class of 1975

Class of 1980

Class of 1985
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Baltimore Barbecue

For the fifteenth consecuti\'e

year, the Baltimore Alumni

Chapter hosted an Old Fashioned

North Carolina Barbecue Dinner

to benefit their scholarship fund

this fall.

The main attraction is

barbecue and all the trimmings

direct from Stamey's Barbecue on

High Point Road in Greensboro.

What a take-out order! It was
personally delivered to Baltimore

by Laura Auman Pitts '74 and

Laura Lanier '90.

Betty Pope Nalwasky '71

opened her Juniper Road home to

Baltimore alumni for the

November 4 event. Pherby

Graham '82 and Martha Canipe
'82 made all the necessary

arrangements.

The chapter's scholarship

fund was established in 1975 to

encourage outstanding and

worthy students from Maryland

to attend UNCG.

Hold the Dates
It won't be long before the

buds of springtime begin popping

out on the trees along College

Avenue. And that always signals

a massive return to campus by

alumni to celebrate Reunion

Weekend. Mark your calendar for

May 10-12, 1991, and plan to join

the fun. All alumni are invited.

This year the classes from

1916 to 1971 and ending with 6

and 1 will hold special class

reunions.

The classes of 1976, 1981, and

1986 will wait until Homecoming
on October 5, 1991, to hold their

reunions.
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Nominate a Deserving Individual

CELEBRATEOUR CENTURY
18 9 2 19 9 2

The University of North

CaroUna at Greensboro will

celebrate its 100th anniversary

from October 3, 1991, through

October 4, 1992. To "Celebrate

our Century," the University

will award ten finely crafted

medals to recognize

outstanding individuals who
have rendered distinguished

service to the University, the

state, or the nation. Such

prestigious medals will be

awarded only once and will

not be given again. They will

be presented at special events

throughout the Centennial year.

The Awards Committee of

the Centennial Planning Board

solicits your assistance in

nominating candidates for

these awards.

Nominations must be

submitted by March 15, 1991,

to:

Dr. Nancy White '46,

Chairperson

Mrs. Mazie B. Bullard '43,

Co-chair

Awards Committee

Development and University

Relations Office

Alumni House
UNCG
Greensboro, NC 27412-5001

Thank vou for your help in

this significant part of the

Centennial Celebration.

Centennial

Awards

Purpose

To "Celebrate our Century,"

Centennial Awards have been

established to recognize

students, faculty, staff, alumni,

friends, and benefactors of The

University of North Carolina at

Greensboro, or others who have

distinguished themselves in

their work or in service to

humanity.

Tlie Award
The Centennial Award will be a

finely crafted medal bearing the

Centennial Logo and the

University Seal. Ten awards

will be presented at special

events during the Centennial

year.

Criteria

Nominees shall have made
outstanding contributions

exemplifying academic

excellence in their field;

innovations resulting in notable

methods and practices;

leadership, research, social

service, human relations, public

service, or other significant

areas.

Nominations

Nominations may be made by

faculty, administrators.

University committees, alumni,

students, and other friends of

the University. The form on the

following page should be used

to nominate an individual for a

Centennial Award. Additional

forms may be obtained by

contacting the Development

and University Relations Office,

UNCG. Supporting

documentation of the

nominations will be helpful to

the Selection Committee.
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Centennial

Awards Nomination

Name of Nominee:

Address:

Occupation:

Educational Background:

Recommendation for Nomination:

Recommended by:

Signature

Address

^UNCG
CELEBRATE OUR CENTURY

18 9 2 • 19 9 2

Date
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CLASS NOTES

Class Notes are based on

information received by personal

letters, news clippings, and

press releases.

Alumni are listed in Class Notes

in ttie year when ttieir first

degree was earned at UNCG.
Information in parentheses

indicates that an advanced

degree has been earned at

UNCG. A "C" following a class

date identifies a Commercial

class: an "x" indicates a non-

graduate. City and county

names not otherwise identified

are located in North Carolina.

The Tens

May McQueen MacPherson 14

lives at Heritage Place, a retire-

ment home in Fayetteville.

1941
BLUE

REUNION 1991 1953C
BLUE

REUNION 1993

The Twenties

SYMPATHY IS extended to

Hattie Rodwell Johnson 29 of

Greensboro wtiose husband,

Joseph, died September 1 1

.

1990.

The Thirties

Sue Sherrill Phillips '33 is

serving her second term as town

commissioner of Cameron.

SYMPATHY IS extended to

Edith Mitchell Brookshire 30
of Charlotte whose husband.

Stan, died October 10. 1990. He
was mayor of Charlotte from

1961-69.

SYMPATHY IS extended to

Evelyn Cavileer Bash '36 of

Clearwater. FL, whose husband,

Harris, died October 22, 1990.

Margaret Coit Elwell ('59 Lit.D

Hon ), who won a Pulitzer Prize

in 1951 for her biography of

John Calhoun, lives in West
Newbury, MA. with her ninety-

one-year-old husband. He is a

full-time farmer and has

published a book of poetry titled

From Dawn to Harvest.

GREEN
1942 REUNION 1992

SYMPATHY is extended to

Margaret Wallace Ayers of

Hockessin. DE. whose husband.

Harry, died August 31. 1990.

SYMPATHY IS extended to

Virginia Harrelson Fonville of

Elon College whose husband.

DeRoy. died October 8. 1990.

Survivors also include his sister.

Margaret Fonville Millsaps 45

of Charlotte, and his stepmother.

Jean Lane Fonville 32x of

Greensboro.

BLUE

1945 REUNION 194?

Ruby Thompson Hooper is

president of the Alumni

Association of Mars Hill College.

LA\'ENDER

1 952 REUNION 1992

SYMPATHY IS extended to An-

nabel Thompson Harris (MEd)

of Charlotte whose husband.

William, died October 19. 1990.

SYMPATHY is extended to

Rachel Smothers Hull 52x of

Greensboro whose husband,

Worth, died October 5, 1990.

SYMPATHY IS extended to Sara

Oden Mahafee of Greensboro
whose husband, W. Collins, died

August 23. 1990.

Kathryn Tilley Eldridge is a

vice president and tax specialist

with Weaver Realty. Greens-
boro.

GREEN
1954 REUNION 1994

Last year Jane Blake Shaw/

ired after thirty-four years of
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retirea aner tniriy-iour years (

teaching. She spent the last

thirteen years at Chadbourn

Primary in Columbus County.

SYMPATHY IS extended to

Nancy Wilson Short 54C of

Greensboro whose husband.

Robert, died June 23. 1990.

SYMPATHY IS extended to

Lorene Ridenhour White (MEd)

of Meadows of Dan. VA. whose

husband. Charles, died October

19. 1990.

RED

1 955 REUNION 1995

Ruth Hawrkins Foy. owner of

Ruth's Flowers and Interiors in

Stony Point, recently received a

degree in applied sciences in

interior design from Central

Piedmont Community College.

LAVENDER
1956 REUNION 1991

Lee Hall ('76 DFA Hon.) is the

director of The National Museum

of Women in the Arts in

Washington. DC.

BLUE

1957 REUNION 1992

Martha McBrayer Higgin-

botham. English and history

teacher at Salem Academy,

received the first Elsie Nunn '41

Headmaster's Award. Henry and

Dyeann Jordan established the

award to honor Miss Nunn.

former math teacher, and to

recognize outstanding service by

a faculty member.

GREEN
1958 REUNION 1993

Jo Anne Woosley Jarrett and

her husband. Bob. have opened

the Market Street Bed and

Breakfast in Wilmington.

RED

1959 REUNION 1994

After twelve years as director of

UNCG's Student Health

Services. Jayne Ackerman has

assumed the same position at

Oregon State University in

Corvallis, OR.

BLUE

1961 REUNION 1991

Hilda Lee of Norwood is

chairman of the English

department at West Montgomery

High School. She is also vice

president and part-owner of the

Wadesboro Nursing Home.

LAVENDER

1964 REUNION 1994

A former teacher and guidance

counselor. Wilma Kay Pegg
Johnson ('68 MED) manages
Central Floral Gardens. The

business has been in her family

for four generations.

BLUE
1 965 REUNION 1995

Barbara Nichols Mason and

her husband. Novem. live in

Greensboro. She is an elemen-

tary teacher, and he is head of

UNCG's department of interior

design.

1966
GREEN

REUNION 1991

George and Sandra Melvin

Gray of Charlotte directed the

Cabarrus Youth Theatre's

production of / Remember
Ivlama.



1967
RED

REUNION 1992 1973
BLUE

REUNION 1993

Susan Smith Weir is vice presi-

dent of personnel at McKesson
Drug in San Francisco.

1968
LAVENDER

REUNION 1993

Paul Skiver (MEd) is ttie first

executive director of tfie Tarheel

Association of Principals and

Assistant Principals. He is a

tfiirty-year veteran of the Guilford

County School System.

1969
BLUE

REUNION 1994

Mary Joe Lentz is assistant

principal of Allen Middle School

in Greensboro.

A US Air Force command pilot

serving at Hickam AFB, HI.

Major Steven Ulosevich re-

ceived his doctorate in education

from the University of Southern

California.

GREEN
1970 REUNIO.N1995

SYMPATHY is extended to

Susan Ward Marshall of

Gastonia whose husband, John,

died September 25, 1990.

RED
1971 REUNION 1991

Jack McNeil and Elizabeth

Johnson were married last July

in Wilkesboro. He is with Amex
Life Assurance Company, and

she is with Wilkes Community
College.

1972
LAVENDER

REUNION 1992

Scott Cutting (MA, 73 PhD) is

a member of the faculty at

Davidson College and is a

consultant to the NC School for

the Deaf in Morganton.

Deborah Games Lutz is

director of youth music programs

at Sharon Presbyterian Church.

Charlotte.

Patty Younts of Lexington is

president and owner of Design

Consultants.

Kathryn Might and Jeffrey

Maxwell were married in Sted-

man last August. She is with the

Cumberland County Schools.

and he is with United Parcel

Service.

Now living in Waynesville.

Valerie Ray and Sven Oberg
were married in September in

Lake Junaluska. She teaches at

Tuscola High School, and he is

with RoSearch.

Joseph Thomas, a clinical

substance abuse counselor, has

joined the Statesville Psychologi-

cal & Psychiatric Group.

SYMPATHY IS extended to

Cynthia Williams Bell of

Durham whose son. Richard,

died Octobers, 1990,

GREEN
1974 REUNION 1994

Jane Baluss is an associate

with the Washington, DC, law

firm of Weil, Gotshal & Manges,

Beth Connell of Kannapolis is

manager of Rowan County's

Emergency Medical Services.

Fiction wnter Marianne Buie

Gingher (MFA) of Greensboro

has been awarded one of five

NC Arts Council fellowships for

1990-91.

A quality consultant at AT&T.
Vicki Lynn Honeycutt ('84 BS)

sen/ed as the 1990 Citizens for

Understanding volunteer

exchange director for Guilford

County and led the exchange
with Thun and Spiez. Switzer-

land, last July.

Alice Newnam Stone (MEd. 83
PhD) is an associate professor

of special education at Bennett

College in Greensboro.

RED
1975 REUNION 1995

Debra Baggett ('80 MBA) and

Frank Poe Jr. were married in

Charlotte in September. She is

with AT&T, and he is with

Johnson & Higgins Carolinas,

Inc.

Marsha Huskey has joined the

staff of the Oak Island School of

Dance in Southport,

Laura Blair Spivey is an

industrial engineering technician

at Grady-White, a Greenville

boat manufacturer. She, her

husband. Rick, and three

children live in Falkland,

Wendy Travis Wallace's

painting "Greene Street, 1990"

helped kick off MetroMania,

Greensboro's downtown
revitalization campaign, last

Labor Day,

LAVENDER
1976 REUNION 199]

US Navy Lt Amry Stout Cox is

serving with the Mantime
Surveillance and Reconnais-

sance Forces in Naples, Italy,

Formerly assistant to the chan-

cellor for legal affairs, Phyllis

Huffman Levels (MA, '80 PhD)
is associate vice chancellor for

human resources at UNCG,

Karen Thompson, a graduate

student at the University of

Georgia, and Timothy Foutz

were married in Raleigh in

September, He is an assistant

professor of agricultural

engineering at the University of

Georgia,

Paul Townsend and Carol

Ballard were married last August
in Salisbury at Gloria Dei

Lutheran Church, where he is

pastor. She teaches in the

Kannapolis City Schools.

BLUE
1977 REUNION 1992

Cassandra Kornegay (MFA)

and Graylin Colson were married

in High Point last September.

She IS with Randolph County,

and he is with Burlington

Industries.

Selected as one of the "Great

100 Nurses in North Carolina

1990." Elizabeth Godwin Maree
has moved to Charleston, SC, to

pursue graduate education and

IS employed by the Medical

University of SC Medical Center,

Institute of Psychiatry,

Looking Back

Deborah Eihel, instructor in

English at UNCG from
1963-65, lives in Montreal,

Canada, and is a published poet.

Her neiv book of poems.

Making Fun of Travelers, has

just been accepted for publica-

tion. Her first book. Kayak
Sickness, xms published in

1972, and her second hook.

Streets Too Narrow for

Parades, irns published in

1985.

Her poem "Homecoming"
received the Arthur Davison

Ficke Sonnet Aivard of the

Poetry Society of America in

1965. That same year Miss
Eibel read her poetry at the

UNCG Arts Festival.

Living at 6657 Wilderton

Avenue, Montreal, Quebec,

Canada H3S 2L8, Miss Eibel

says she would love to hear fivm
her former studentsl

Sammie Jochum Reece and

Russell Goodwin were marned
in High Point last August. She is

with Forsyth Memorial Hospital,

and he is with Golden State

Foods.

Bonita Valentino Russell of

Sanford is a vice president with

NCNB's Community Bank.

GREEN
1978 REUNION 1993

Named to "The Great 100," a

select group of North Carolina

nurses, Terri Burleson ('86

MSN) IS a consultant in women's
and children's services at

Greensboro's Moses Cone
Memorial Hospital,
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George Burton and Regenia

Robinson were married last July

in Charlotte. He is with First

Union National Bank, and she is

with Allstate Insurance.

Mary Moore Cooper is health

director of Randolph County.

Shelia Guerrero is a pension

consultant with Hutchison and

Associates in Raleigh.

Donald Hartmann ('82 MM) is

an assistant professor of music

at Eastern Michigan University

in Ypsilanti.

Laura Kinzinger (MFA) of

Quicksburg. VA, is teaching

English composition and news-

writing at Louisburg College.

She IS an executive board

member of the Shenandoah

Valley Writers' Guild.

Deborah Kirk ('88 MM), who

teaches piano at Moore Music,

is treasurer of the Greensboro

Music Teachers Association.

Joshua, son of Scott and Avis

Johnson Little of Raleigh, was

born May 5. 1990. Scott is

executive director of the Autism

Society of North Carolina.

Jay Mancini (PhD) of Roanoke.

VA, IS head of the department

of family and child development

at Virginia Tech.

Chicago Red. the sixth science

fiction novel written by Rebecca

Meluch of Westlake. OH. was

published last fall. She recently

attended the World Science

Fiction Convention in Holland.

US Army Major John Whitte-

more is a graduate student at

the University of Maryland. He

and his wife, Becky, and their

two children live in Columbia.

MD.

Leslie Wicker (PhD), his wife.

Phyllis, and their two sons live

in Conover where he is pastor

of Trinity United Church.

Marguerite Young and Paul

Keller were married last August

in Winston-Salem. She is an in-

structor at Salem College, and

he IS with Northwestern Mutual

Life.

Cynthia Ball Zeger (MEd). 1987

North Carolina Teacher of the

Year, is director of Horizons

Unlimited Supplementary

Education Center in Salisbury.

1979
RED

REUNION 1<)94

Amelia Church and John Ulinski

III were married last August in

Thermopolis, WY. She is a

partner in the law firm of

Tharrington. Smith and Hargrove

in Raleigh, and he owns Dovetail

Woodworks.

Jody Hartig Henley ('82 MM) is

choral director at Northwest

Guilford High School. For the

past seven years she's been

singing the national anthem at

athletic events at UNCG.

David Kuhn III. his wife. Nancy,

and their daughter live in

Columbus. OH. He is in a PhD
program at Ohio State, and she is

an attorney.

Thomas Myers (MPA) retired

from the High Point Police

Department after over thirty years

of service. He was assistant chief

in charge of administration.

Ann Terrell (MEd) and Robert

Baker were married in Greens-

boro in October. She is with the

Guilford County Schools, and he

IS vice president of the Leesona

Corp.

Max Vogler of Winston-Salem is

a vice president with the Integon

Corporation.

L.AVEXDER

1980 REUNION 19Q5

Robert Blaney and Jodi Richard-

son were married in Summerfield

in September. He is with Richard-

son-Vicks. and she is with

Greensboro Internal Medicine &

Gastroenterology.

Thomas Dickson and Victoria

Fuller were married in Greens-

boro last September. He is with

the Burlington Times-News, and

she is with the Town of Elon

College.

Tina Hanes Essick is assistant

vice president at Wachovia Bank

& Trust in Winston-Salem.

Thomas Jackson and Pamela

Conrad were married in

Lexington in September. He is

with the US Postal Service, and

she is with TRW.

Debra Stafford and Thomas
Stewart were married in

Swannanoa in September. She

teaches first grade at Black

Mountain Primary, and he is with

Thomas and Howard, Inc.

J. Philip Stovall III (MM) is with

Beaufort Community College.

BLUE

1981 REUNION lOQl

Hazel Nixon Brown (EdD. 84

MSN) of Yadkinville. an assistant

professor in UNCGs School of

Nursing, has been named one of

the "Great 100 Registered

Nurses in NC for 1990
"

Janet Wright Call is a banking

officer at Wachovia Bank & Trust

in Greensboro.

Formerly with WRCB-TV in

Chattanooga. TN. Craig Hoff-

man has joined the news depart-

ment of WAVE-TV. Louisville.

KY.

Carolyn Johnson and Scott

Andrews, a PhD candidate at

Duke University, were married in

September in Durham. She is

with Reliance Insurance, and he

IS a parish associate at Trinity

Avenue Presbyterian Church.

Carol Lynch, daughter of Ruby
Hyder Lynch '48. and Mark

Yount were married in Septem-

ber in Huntersville. She is with

the Lake Norman Regional

Medical Center, and he is with

Duke Power's McGuire Nuclear

Station.

Named to "The Great 100." a

select group of North Carolina

nurses. Elizabeth Knowles

Woodard is director of nursing

recruitmenl'retention at

Greensboro's Moses Cone
Memorial Hospital.

GREEN
1982 REUNION 1992

Martha Browning and Timothy

Mullis were married in Septem-

ber in Oak Ridge. She is with

Belk's. and he is with Duke

Power's Catawba Nuclear Power

Station in Rock Hill. SC.

Cheryl Buffington of Lawrence-

ville. GA. and Timothy Dowdall

were married in Greensboro in

September. She is with Spring

Well Dispensers, and he is with

KEH Camera Brokers.

Gina Staples and Wilmote

Gibbs were married in Greens-

boro last August. She is with

Guilford Mills, and he is with the

ITT Research Institute.

Jacqueline Bowman Waters

and Jesse Jenkins were married

last September in Hawaii. She is

with Moses Cone Memorial

Hospital, and he is with Johnson

Controls.

RED

1 983 REU.NTON 1993

Ellen Fesmire and John

Seagroves were married in Slier

City last September. She is with

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of NC,

and he is with the Chatham

County Sheriff's Department.

Charlotte Godwin and Emmet

Day Atkins III. son of Emmet and

Trudy Walton Atkins '63 (MFA)

of Greensboro, were marned at

the Duke University Chapel last

August. Attendants included her

sisters. Angela Godwin
Page '82 of Benson and

Barbara Godwin Boyette 85 of

Greensboro.

Marvin James and Marsha

Bustle were married in Asheville

last July. He is with Integon

Insurance, and she teaches at

Aycock Elementary School.

Sharon Kelt and Cari Semmler

were married in Greensboro last

August. She is with Gary Brown

Associates, and he is with

Jefterson Pilot Life Insurance.

Her honor attendant was

Shelley Kett 89
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Leah Reece ('85 MEd) and

Jeffrey Hill were married in

Greensboro in October. She is

with the Guilford County

Schools, and he is with Duke
Power,

Terri Strother, a law student at

NC Central, and Joel Carpenter

were married in Apex last July.

He is co-owner of Carpenter

Farm Supply.

John Taylor and Gina Cisco

were married last August in

Reidsville,

Now living in North Olmsted,

OH. Mary Tucker and Marc
Kelemen were married in High

Point in September. He is with

Eveready Battery,

Julie Vandiver (88 MS) of

Jamestown is an assistant

volleyball coach at UNCG,

Terry Williams and Leslie

Armeniox were married in

Greensboro in September. He is

with Elon College,

LAVENDER
1984 REUNION 1994

Edwin Barbee and Bethny

Hendncks were married in

Ervington. VA, last August. He is

with The Lane Co., and she is

with Montague-Betts.

Denise Beebe and Eugene
Briles Jr. were married in

Greensboro last September. She
is with the Greensboro News &
Record, and he is with O. Henry.

Jill Couch and Howard
Lambert Jr. '88 were married in

Greensboro in September. She
is with Glass Unlimited of High

Point, and he is with Carson-

Dellosa Publishing. Jan Couch
'84, her twin sister, was her

attendant,

Jeffrey Cox is general manager
of Goldsboro Builders Supply.

Stephanie Hutchins and

George Autry Jr. were marned
last August in Winston-Salem,

She is an attorney with LeBoeuf.

Lamb, Leiby & MacRae, and he

is a UNC Law School student.

Gregory Long and Nancy Floyd

were married last July at

Meredith College in Raleigh. He
IS a teacher and coach at

Ravenscroft School, and she is

merchandising coordinator with

the Pulte Home Corp.

Now living in Winston-Salem,

Toni Michael and David Seawell

were married in September in

Asheboro. She is with High Point

Regional Hospital, and he is with

United Parcel Service,

Ronald Morrow is director of

aquatics at Davidson College,

Dorothy Moir Slater and

Michael Fambrough were

married in Gadsden, AL, in

September. He is with Ladd

Engineering.

Niel Soiled and Margaret

Glisson were married last June

in Raleigh. He is with Mid West
Communications, and she is with

the Fayetteville Public Works
Commission.

Teresa Stevens and Michael

Phalen were married last August

in Durham. She is a sales

representative with Ethicon. Inc,

and he is a product manager
with Boston Scientific,

Dean Wagner and Billie Way
were married in Greensboro in

October. He is with Long,

Haymes & Carr, and she is with

Pollak and Associates,

BLUE
1985 REUNION 1995

A speech therapist with the

Iredell County Home Health

Division, Michelle Hampton
Blevins (MEd) was selected as

the first recipient of the Western

NC Public Health Association

Recognition Award.

Sandra Cosmidis and Paul

Grove II were married last

August in Philadelphia. PA. She
is with Petite Sophisticate. He
attends the NC School of the

Arts and teaches classical guitar.

Last year Mayland Community
College President Virginia

Palmieri Foxx (EdD) was
recognized by the NC Council on

the Status of Women as a

Distinguished Women of North

Carolina award winner.

Ann Kirkman, daughter of R,

Delbert and Celia Williford

Kirkman '89 of Jamestown, and

Wayne Miller were married in

High Point last September. Both

are employed by Moses Cone
Memorial Hospital.

Now living in Greensboro, Dawn
Nubel ('87 MEd) and Jon
Amundson '87 (MEd) were

married last June in Shallotte.

She IS a school counselor and

poet: he is a psychotherapist.

Actor and director Jerry Sipp is

the visiting artist at Vance-

Granville Community College.

Marilyn Spinner (MM) and

Jeffrey Bartlett were married last

August in Charlotte. She is a

legal secretary with Poyner and

Spruill, and he is an engineer

with the Research Tnangle Park

Institute.

Michael Taylor (EdD) is vice

president of instruction at Stanly

Community College.

Karen Turley and Lynn Bradford

were married in October in

Greensboro. She is with AT&T,

and he is with Sara Lee.

1986
GREEN

REUNION 1991

Now living in Manassas. VA,

Ramona Gerald and Victor

Gavin were married in

Lumberton last July. She is with

the Fairfax County Schools, and

he is with the Naval Undenwater

Systems Center,

Deneal Hicks and Mark Bennett

were married in October in

Rockingham. She is a supervisor

with Dixon, Odom & Co,, and he

IS assistant controller of B,C,

Moore and Sons. Her sister,

Lisa Hicks Kirkley '81 of Rock-

ingham, was matron of honor.

Ginger Holland and Michael

Riggs were married in October,

She IS with the Boy Scouts of

America, and he is with McNairy

and Associates.

Sarah Hawkins Hutchens ('89

MLS) IS media coordinator at

North Stokes Junior/Senior High.

John LaMuraglia is an account

representative for the Triad of

North Carolina and New York

City with Fisher-Harrison.

Kid appeal

Happy Birthday, Og!,

Alligator Cookies, and Old
Mrs. Mopiter— These are

some of tlie fanciful titles of the

liiildreii's books of fames

Young '78. He says his ideas

come liaphazardly— some froyn

'words rolling about in his

mind, some inspired fey his wife.

In 1981 James moved to New
York City and began his career

as a n^riter. He married Mary
Steltzer '80, whom he met in a

drawing class at UNCG.
Struggling, he did the usual

things to survive while waiting

to get published— word

processing, house painting,

construction. As James says,

"Neiv York is not the easiest

city to live in."

In 1988 his first two books

were published. Two others,

Penelope and tiie Pirates and

A Million Chameleons, ivere

released last fall. Tzvo more are

due out in spring 1991.

James is illustrator as well as

author. "Wlien I gel an idea for

a book, I write it up as a dummy
and send it to my agent. If he

likes it, he will take it around to

the publishers. Usually this

happens at the tim big

European book fairs in

Frankfurt ami Bologna, " he

said. "After a book is sold, Til

meet with an editor and

sometimes an art director. We'll

talk about revisions and the look

of the book. Wlien all this is

settled, I start the final art

work. Tills takes fivm four to

six months. Then I send every-

thing to the art director and

about a year later, sometimes

longer, the book is on the shelf."
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Dawn Lawson of Arlington, VA,

is a computer specialist witli the

US Department of tine Interior.

US Geological Survey.

Juanita Lewis (PtiD) is an

associate professor of English

and acting chairman of the

department of English and

foreign languages at Bennett

College in Greensboro.

Clyde Lincoln (MEd) of Rural

Hall has joined Region V of the

NC Department of Public

Instruction.

Now living in Richmond, VA,

Tommi Mahannah and John

Goodwin were married in

Winston-Salem last August. She
was a nurse at Forsyth Memorial

Hospital. He is a radiology

resident at the Medical College

of Virginia Hospitals.

Thomas McLaughlin (MS), a

member of the accounting

faculty at ECU, received his DBA
from Mississippi State University

last May.

Sharon Morgan and Gregory

Hospodor, a graduate student at

the University of Mississippi,

were married last August in

Greensboro. She is with NCNB.

Betsy Phillips and Lewis

Woodings were married in

September in High Point. She is

with Caskie Paper, and he owns
Woodings, Inc,

Beth Starkey {'88 MLS) is a

branch librarian in the DeKalb

County, GA, Public Library

System.

Now living in Raleigh, Marta-

vyrene Tootle and Billy Hester

Jr. were married last August in

Morehead City. She is on the

staff of US Sen. Terry Sanford,

and he is with Mallincl<rodt

Chemical.

Now living in Florence, Italy, and
Paris, France, Carol Wilson and
Carlo Pieroni were marned last

August in Fayetteville. She is a

model, and he is a fashion

photographer.

1987
RED

REUNION 1^92

Kelly Andrews and Richard

Upshaw were married in Chapel

Hill in October, She is with

WJZY-TV 46,

Now living in Chapel Hill,

Gwendolyn Coley and Gary

Bishop were married in Winston-

Salem last August. She is a

graduate student at Duke
University, and he is with

Rose's, Inc,

Now living in Roanoke, VA,

Donald Daniel and Anna
Yarberry were married in

Greensboro last July. He is a

district manager for Piece Goods
Shops, and she is a special

education teacher in the

Roanoke City Schools.

Now living in Mount Airy,

Gregory Hodges and Celia

Beard, a graduate student at

UNCC, were married last July in

Lenoir.

UNCG student Holly Howell

and James Green Jr. were

married last August in Greens-

boro. He is with the Winston-

Salem Police Department.

The wedding vows of Sherri

Isley and Thomas Moorman Jr.

were solemnized last August.

She is with Raleigh Community
Hospital, and he is employed by

the Shearon Harris Nuclear

Power Plant.

Helen McDonald and Alan

Tew '89 were married last

September in Thomasville. She
is with Wilmington Health

Associates, and he is with

Lowrimore, Warwick & Co,

Robin McKay and Daryl Beeler

were marned in Greensboro in

October.

Roger Moore and Susan
Gordon were married in High

Point last September. He is with

Grey Watkins Ltd.. and she is

with Dees. Giles, Tedder, Tate &
Gaylord.

Karen Morton and Tommy
Teague Jr. were married last

August in Winston-Salem. She is

with the High Point City Schools,

and he was a member of Ken
Bell's congressional campaign
staff.

Nancy Prudente and John

Henderson were married in Pt.

Pleasant, NJ, last August. She is

with Taylor Publishing, and he is

with W.H. Brady. Her brother.

John Prudente III '80 of

Greensboro, ushered.

Adelia Taylor, who received her

law degree from Wake Forest,

and Harry Schiffman were

married in Greenville last

September, He is vice president

of Schiffman's, Inc.

Gina Vance and Thomas Dovel

were married in Greensboro last

August. She is with Fireman's

Fund Insurance, and he is with

MAC Papers, Inc.

Amy Vaughn and Gregory Cox
were married in Fayetteville last

August. She is with Mercy

Hospital in Charlotte, and he is

with the NSK Corp.

Stephen Walton and Jean
Bailey '90 were married last

September in Cameron. He is

with the NC Department of

Revenue, His father is William

Walton '58 (MEd)

Wendy Woods and Calvin

Covington were married in Haw
River last August. She is with

Alamance County Community
Services, and he is assistant

manager of Byrd's Food Store.

LAVENDER
1988 REUNION 1903

Sharon Atkinson and John

Harkins were married in Troy

last June.

Preston Bergen is a banking

officer at Wachovia Bank & Trust

in Greensboro.

Tracy Carnes and Steven

Hanwell were married last July in

Mooresville. He is with New York

Life.

Elisabeth Cox and Rusty Cox
were married in Greensboro in

September. She is with BGF
Industries, and he is with Media

Press,

Now living in Peachtree City,

GA, Monica Crossley and Eric

Smith were married in Septem-

ber in Hickory. She is with Davis

Office Supply, and he is with

Pnce & Geeslin.

Leia Dennis and Joseph

Jackson Jr, were married last

September in Greensboro. She
is with NCNB, and he is with

Wachovia Bank & Trust.

Formerly with United Carolina

Bank, Balaam Elliott received a

full scholarship to attend

graduate school at the University

of Wisconsin.

Dan Fredricks (PhD) of

Greensboro is a fellow of the NC
Center for the Advancement of

Teaching at Western Carolina

University.

Eric Purr and Andrea Lysiak

were married in Greensboro in

October. He is with WFMY-TV,
and she is with Cochran

Systems.

Jennifer Irving, a graduate

student at UNCG, and Dee
Bruce '90 (MFA) were married

in Winston-Salem last August.

He is a free-lance writer.

Glenn Jordan Jr. (MA) and

Anne Haley were married last

August in Mayodan. He is with

the Madison Messenger. She is

employed by the Western

Rockingham City Schools and

Rockingham Community
College.

Beth Kunkle has joined the staff

of Betty's School of Dance in

Statesville.

Derinda Lewis ('89 MA) is a

speech therapist at Frye

Regional Medical Center in

Hickory.

Rebecca Penrose and Andrew
Frier were married last July in

Sanford. She is with the

Greensboro City Schools, and

he is with Fluor Daniel.

Valerie Powell and Kenneth

Bromenschenkel Jr. were

married in Raleigh last June.

She teaches at Cary High

School, and he is with General

Electric,

Lisa Ray (MSN) and Charles

Boland were married in October

in Greensboro. She is with

Moses Cone Memorial Hospital,

and he is with Anacomp.
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In October Roger Raynor and

Victoria Dunn were married at

Bennett College, Greensboro,

where she is an instructor.

Crystal Roberts and Jay

Thomas were married last

August in Winston-Salem. She is

with Calvary Baptist Day School,

and he is with State Farm

Insurance.

Rebekah Shelton is assistant

manager of the High Point mam
office of First Union National

Bank.

Jill Shores and Joseph
Wiggins were married in

Richmond, VA. last summer.

She IS a merchandise manager

at J.C. Penney, and he is a

financial consultant with the

Actuanal Accounting Group.

Ken Skrzesz (MFA) of Brooklyn,

NY, IS assistant director of

student lite for the School of

American Ballet of the New York

City Ballet. He is also artistic

director of the modern dance

company, LUNA. His article

"Ruth Currier: Translating

Humphrey" appeared in the

August 1990 issue of Dance.

Theresa Smith and Briant

Wilder were married in Seagrove

last June. He is a 1st lieutenant in

the US Marine Corps.

Donna Staflord and John

McCormick were married in

Hickory in October. She is with

Furnitureland South, and he is

with Venture Resources.

Denise Steagall and Timothy

Blackburn were married in

September in Gary. She is with

Capital Ear, Nose & Throat, and

he is with CRS Sirrine Engi-

neers.

Jeanette Sugg and William

Mitchum were married last July

in Pittsboro. She is with the

Chatham County Schools, and

he is in dental school at UNC-
CH,

Teri Turner and Brady Lutz

were married last September in

Greensboro. She is with Ivlarket

Street West, and he owns Red
Barn Steak & Seafood.

IVIary Walker, daughter of

James Walker and Carolyn

Buko '87, married Douglas

Meredith in Greensboro in

September. She is with Busch

Gardens Entertainment, and he

is with Prudential Insurance-

Attendants included her brother-

in-law and sister. William '86

and Janie Walker Jensen 85.

Angela White and Kevin Collins

were married in September in

Jamestown. She is with M&M
Supply, and he is with Cup-

boards at Cost Plus.

Keith Wilson and Rebecca

Hopkins were married in

Greensboro in September. Both

are with American Health & Life.

BLUE
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Alison Anthony and John

Brubaker. a student at Wake
Forest University School of Law,

were married in Morganton last

August.

Lisa Bagwell and Jonathan

Adams were married in Garner

in September. She is with the

Wake Medical Center, and he is

with John Adams, CPA.

Sherry Barham and J.T. Upton

were married in Wake Forest

last July. She teaches at Wake
Forest Elementary, and he is

with KPMG Peat Marwdck.

Ira Bethel, an accountant, and

Lee Ann Perdue were married in

Lexington last July. She is with

Holiday Inn Four Seasons.

Timothy Bost and Linda Rusher

were married last August in

Salisbury. He is with the Rowan
County Sheriff's Office, and she

is with the Rowan YMCA.

Diane Brooks and Robert

Hamm III were married in

Greensboro in October. She is

with Triad Masonry Materials,

and he is with AMP.

Kimberly Chandler and Leon

Jackson Jr. were married in

Stokesdale last August. She is

with the Montgomery County

Schools, and he is with the NC
Department of Health & Human
Services.

Alleviating the application blues

For college-bound high school jujiiors and seniors the decisions

about where to go to college and how to get accepted can be

overwhelming. Wliat colleges offer the program you want? Wliat's

the campus atmosphere? Will you fit in? Do you meet the

requirements?

Two years ago Mamie Stem Riiskin '86, Olive Beavers

Jordan '85 ('87 MEd), and Anne Nelson Jones '82 (MEd) began

College Connections in Greensboro, a service to assist teenagers in

their college search and application processes. Running out of what

was once Ruskin's children's rec room. College Connections offers

packages for high school juniors and seniors and a wide variety of

workshops for younger teens. "Futures" for eighth graders focuses

on high school curriculum planning.

"We offer a systematic way of planning high school studies and

investigating college options, so the student can make an informed,

intelligent decision," said Anne, a former high school guidance

counselor. " We get to know tlie kids, do interest testing, and try to

help students recognize what is important to them."

The three are expanding their workshops and have included

programs on scholarships, financial aid, minority students, and

adults who are returning to campus. Another new area assists

students with learning disabilities.

"College Connections is now getting feedback from our first

clients ivho are in the middle of their college experience," says

Mamie. "And that's helping us improve our services. We have

personally visited more than eighty colleges. Getting the feel of the

university through individual visitation is something we

emphasize."

If you're a parent who's feeling some anxiety over the impending

departure of your child. College Connections offers "College 101," a

seminar to help relieve those apprehensions.

Named to "The Great 100." a

select group of North Carolina

nurses, Madeline Claggion

(MSN) is a clinical nurse

specialist at Greensboro's

Moses Cone Memorial Hospital.

Tonya Dupree and Jesse

Freeman were married in

Greensboro last August. She is

with Guilford County Mental

Health, and he is with Duke

Power.

Mark Freundt and Kimberly

Henley were married in

Greensboro in October. A free-

lance jazz player, he is with the

Greensboro Music Academy.

She is with 1st Home Federal.

Cinda Grady and Larry

Compton were married in

September in Burlington. She is

with General Electnc Mortgage

Insurance, and he is with Pro

Golf of Raleigh.
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Paul Gray and Rosanne Swiney

were married in Greensboro last

August. He is with ARA Food

Services, and she is employed

by the Graham Middle School.

Airman 1st Class Mark King has

graduated from basic training at

Lackland AFB, Texas.

Kristine Kreiner Krause is

band and chorus instructor at

Bartlett Yancey High and

Pelham Elementary in Caswell

County.

Sandy Langley and Joseph

Kucinski were married last July

in Seagrove. He is with

Telephone Communication

Sales & Service.

Shirley Parker LeHue (MSN) of

NoHA/ood is vice president of

nursing at Stanly Memorial

Hospital.

Sherrie Lipford and Robert

Delk '90 were married in

Greensboro in October. She is

with Ford Motor Credit, and he is

with First Wachovia,

Holly Nichols and Richard

Blalock Jr. were married last

August in Mebane. She is with

the Person County Schools, and

he is with Winn-Dixie.

Former UNCG All-America

women's basketball player

Angela Polk is girl's basketball

coach at her alma mater,

Greensboro's Grimsley High

School.

Julie Randleman and Brent

Younts were married in Winston-

Salem last August. He is with

Mitsubishi Semiconductor

America, Inc. in Durham.

Angela Thomas and Anthony

Stout were married last August
in Asheboro. She is a manage-
ment trainee with Belk-Yates,

and he is an audio-visual

technician with the Randolph

County Board of Education.

Vivian Cameron Thorpe (EdD)

is a professor of history and

supervisor of student teachers in

the social sciences at Winston-

Salem State University.

Martha Ward and Aaron Levine

were married in Greensboro in

October. She is with the Dress

Barn, and he is with SEFCO.

Jeffrey Watson and Lori

Hutchins were married in

Winston-Salem last July. He is

with the Integon Corp., and she

is with Baptist Hospital.

Janet Williams and Michael

Chatman were married in Brown

Summit in September. She is

with Planters National Bank, and

he is with the Greensboro

Carpet House,

GREEN
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Pamela Alverson and Mark
Armfield were married in

Greensboro last August. She is

with McKnight Hardware, and he

is with the Guilford County

Sheriff's Department.

Kyle Barger was awarded a

William Penn Fellowship at the

University of Pennsylvania to

study for his PhD in musicology.

Kimberly Beach and John

Dengler, a graduate student at

Duke University, were married

last July in Morganton.

Dawn Bell and Russell McLean
Jr. were married last July. She is

with Brenner Children's Hospital,

and he is with Record Town
Music.

Now living in Raleigh, Brenda
Boone and Russell Furtick were

married last August in Lillington.

She is with Rex Hospital, and he

is with Flexline Industries. Her

sister, Sandra Boone 90, was
maid of honor.

Mary Kate Brady is special

projects manager at Harshaw
Trane, an air conditioning firm in

Louisville, KY.

Juanita Bryant of Ahoskie is a

volunteer with the Methodist

Church's General Board of

Global Ministries. She is serving

at the Fountain Square Church &
Community Project in Indianapo-

lis. IN.

Bob Callicutt and Sharon

Brucke were married in Winston-

Salem last August. He is with the

Thomasville Times, and she is

with Clover Leaf Supermarkets.

Nancy Catoe and James Finch

were married in Jamestown last

September. She is with First

Wachovia Corp., and he is with

Southern Rubber.

Karen Caviness (MEd) and

Robert Roessing were married

last July in Asheboro. She is

employed by the Family Crisis

Center and Randolph Commu-
nity College. He owns Roessing

Custom Paint and Wallpaper.

Kelly Clegg and Chhstopher

Bennett, a UNCG student, were

married last August in Durham.

She IS with the Duke University

Medical Center.

Amy Cleveland and Jon Grady

were married last July. She
teaches at Boxwood Preschool

in Greensboro, and he is with

Blue Ridge Mountain Sports.

Carolyn Cobb is a sixth grade

teacher at Oakwood Elementary

in Caswell County.

Lisa Davis and Philip Trufant

were married last August in

Concord.

Stephanie Heath and Kermit

Coble III were married in

Greensboro in October. She is

with the Guilford County

Schools, and he is with Woods,

Inc.

Gina Kirkland and Kelly

Thornburg were married last

August in Gastonia. He is a flight

attendant with USAir in

Baltimore.

Donna Moser and William

Avelino Jr. were married last

August. She is a rehabilitation

specialist with Osteon

Orthopaedic Surgery of

Asheboro.

Greg Podgorny was one of four

artists whose work was shown
last summer at Articulture in

Winston-Salem. The exhibition

was titled "A Second Look,"

Karen Redies and Randall Frye

were married last August in

Charlotte. She is with Hit or

Miss, and he is with S & R
Services.

Michael Riley (EdD) is director

of student development and

counseling services at Lenoir-

Rhyne College.

Stephen Rummage is a

proofreader and editor with

Burris Creech in High Point.

Michael Simpson Jr. and

Stephanie Hopper, a High Point

College student, were marned in

Walkertown last July, He is a

salesman.

Nancy Bowman Sipe of

Conover is a unit supervisor at

Caldwell Memorial Hospital.

Pamela Walker and Steven

Millice were married last August

in Ellenboro. She teaches music

in the Durham County Schools,

and he is a branch manager with

Shenwin Williams.

DEATHS

FACULTY

Cathryne Bradford Kehoe 44

(MSHE) of Portsmouth, VA, who
was a retired assistant professor

of home economics, died

September 23, 1990.

She was a graduate of The
College of William and Mary.

Ethel Martus Lawther of

Chapel Hill died September 7,

1990. Joining the UNCG faculty

in 1 931 , she became head of the

Department of Physical

Education in 1948 and retired as

dean of the School of Health,

Physical Education, Recreation,

and Dance in 1 971 , A leader in

her field on the state, regional,

and national levels, she received

her bachelor's degree from

Brown University and her

masters from Wellesley College.

She was awarded an honorary

Doctor of Humane Letters at

UNCG's 1989 commencement,

E. Phillip Morgan of Greens-

boro, who joined the School of

Music faculty in 1946 and retired

in 1975, died August 28, 1990. A
professor of piano and allied

subjects, he received his

bachelor's degree from the

University of Tulsa and his

master's and DMA from the

Eastman School of Music.
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Sue Vernon Williams, retired

UNCG librarian, died June 14.

1990. Sine received her

bachelor's and masters degrees
from Randolph-Macon Women's
College and was a graduate of

the Emory School of

Librananship. During World War
II she served in the USO.

ALUMNI

Former civic and community
leader Frances Morris

Haworth '1 7 of High Point died

August 12, 1990. She was a
teacher until her marhage.

Retired Dublin. VA. High School

teacher Mabel Glenn Meadows
'20x of Stoneville died October

14. 1990.

Mary Alderman Parker '20 of

Raleigh died August 14, 1990.

Mary Tuttle Staley 22x.

formerly of Greensboro, died in

Charlotte on October 18. 1990.

She was retired from the

Jefferson Standard Life

Insurance Company.

Jean Roddick Gray '23 of

Thomasville died July 21 , 1 990.

The Alumni Office has learned of

the August 13, 1990, death of

Julia Blauvelt Crum '26 of

Jamaica, NY.

Ellen Baldwin Heydock '26 of

Bat Cave died July 15, 1990.

She taught for thirty years in the

Henderson and Rutherford

County Schools.

Vera Rosemond MacDonald
'26 of Greensboro died August

30, 1990. She was a retired

Greensboro City Schools

teacher.

Modena Howard Baucom '27

of Monroe died October 26,

1990. She taught in the public

schools of North Carolina and
was a ceramics instructor.

Retired teacher Elizabeth

Scarborough Talbert '27 of

Greensboro died October 12.

1990. Survivors include her

daughter, Sara Talbert

Cannady '55 of Greensboro.

A former teacher in Craven and
Pamlico Counties, Charlotte

Coppage Knighten '28 of

Vanceboro died October 25,

1 990. She also worked for the

Bureau of Indian Affairs and was
a dormitory counselor at ECU.
Sun/ivors include her sister,

Margaret Coppage Davis '39 of

Pollocksville

Former teacher Celeste

ArmfJeld Leffingwell 28 of

Asheville died July 22. 1 990. For

nineteen years she owned the

South Miami (FL) Kindergarten.

Later she was a dormitory house
mother at UNC-Chapel Hill.

Survivors include her sister,

Rachel Armfield Cromartie 24
of Tarboro.

Ethel Butler '29 of Reidsville

died September 2. 1990. She
taught school in Mocksville,

Washington, and Greensboro for

more than forty years and later

operated UNCG's bookstore.

Former teacher Juanita Martin

Cheek '29 of Burlington died

August 18. 1990. Survivors

include her sisters, Fleeta

Martin Woodamon '31 of

Halifax and Sara Martin

Pearce '43 of Raleigh.

Retired teacher Frances James
Van-Liere '29 of Charlotte died

August?, 1990.

The Alumni Office was notified of

the March 26, 1990. death of

Sue Fields Ross '29 of

Lillington.

Margaret McManus King '31 of

Winston-Salem died September
28. 1990. Retinng in 1972, she
taught English at Sedge Garden.

Glenn, and West Forsyth High

Schools.

Former teacher Alma
Blanchard Plyler '30 of Raleigh

died May 2. 1990.

Ruth McKaughan Carter 32 of

Asheville died September 16.

1990. She taught at several

North Carolina schools and
colleges, retiring in 1974 from

Lee Edwards High School after

teaching English there for

twenty-three years.

Former Virginia and North

Carolina teacher Lottie Wall

Wildman '33 of Greensboro died

Augusts. 1990.

Mary Shepard Jones 37 of

Greensboro died September 5.

1 990. She was the retired

director of the Medical and
Hospitalization Fund, a United

Way agency. Survivors include

her sister. Margaret Shepard
Martin '33 of Liberty,

Pauline Smith Frazier '39 of

Raleigh died October 20, 1990.

She was a retired teacher and
librarian.

Elizabeth Michael Smith '39 of

Pleasant Garden died October
27. 1990.

The Alumni Office has learned of

the August 22, 1990, death of

Lena Shermer Ashburn 40 of

Tarrytown, NY.

The Alumni Office was notified of

the summer 1990 death of

Mabel Caddell Monroe 40 of

Southern Pines.

Retired teacher Ruth Gunn '42

of Reidsville died August 25.

1990.

Retired university professor

Dorothy McCulloch Alexan-

der '48 ('52 MS) of Pleasant

Garden died October 19, 1990.

Survivors also include her sister,

Rebecca McCulloch Smith '49

('52MSHE. '68 PhD) of

Greensboro.

Retired Greensboro City Schools

teacher Elsie Graham
Davidson '48C of Greensboro
died October 30. 1990.

Neva McLean Ordman 49 of

Pinehurst died August 28. 1990.

Survivors include her sister.

Martha McLean Holt '40 of

Rockingham.

Theo Strum '55 (MEd) of Buies

Creek died October 28, 1990.

She formerly taught at Elon

College and was a professor and
administrator at Campbell

University.

Pamela Mitchell Hoy '70 of

Burlington was found dead on
November 6. 1990. She was the

owner/operator of AHOY
Kennels. Survivors include her

husband, Frederick Hoy '72

(MEd) and her brother, David
Mitchell '79 of Charleston. SC,

Former teacher Lane Murray
Maxwell '70 of Fayetteville died

September 3. 1 990, She was a

two-term mayor of Aliamunu. HI.

Alice Robertson Clement '72 of

Richmond, VA, died September
11, 1990, in Yugoslavia. She
was director of medical records

at Stuart Circle Hospital.

Wanda Dudley Tudor '73 of

Philadelphia. PA. died April 12.

1990. Survivors include her

mother. Frances Faulkner

Dudley '44 of Greenville.

Carolyn Rigney '75 of Tampa,
FL, died September 9, 1990.

She was a social services

caseworker for the State of

Florida.

Vicki Chilton Moyer 78 of

Clemmons died September 7,

1990. Survivors include her

husband. Stephen Moyer '74.

Betty Curtis Gossett 81 of

Greensboro, formerly a

secretary in UNCG's School of

Nursing, died August 14. 1990.

Isia Fraley Noble '83 (MLS) of

Salisbury died July 26. 1 990.

She was a media specialist with

the Coltrane-Webb School.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

By Ann Phillips McCracken '60

It has been my pleasure to spend

a lot of time on the UNCG campus in

the past few months, and I look

forward to the time 1 will spend

during the next two years as

president. It just happens to be my
good fortune to be in this job as

UNCG prepares to celebrate its

Centennial, and 1 am delighted to be

sharing in these preparations.

There are many reasons to feel

proud of UNCG. I just returned from

Mclver Conference XIV, and 1 still

feel the exhilaration of the ideas that

swirled around. 1 was very excited

about the faculty presenters and their

ideas for keeping UNCG committed

to high standards while developing

innovati\'e programs. I was also

delighted to meet so many
conference participants— alumni

who lead rich, interesting, and

influential lives and who have such

gratitude and devotion to this

institution. And, finally, it was great

fun to meet and talk with so many
students— students who presented

themselves vidth such poise,

intelligence, and charm. If these

students are representative of the

student body, then you may continue

to expect exciting things from UNCG
alumni. Acting Director of Alumni
Affairs Brenda Meadows Cooper '65,

her staft', and First Vice President

JoAnne Smart Drane '60, who
chaired the conference, did a

magnificent job in providing all who
attended an intriguing look into the

1990s.

So, I am looking forward to the

Centennial, a time to honor our

founding and tradition, and 1 am
looking forward to our future and
what UNCG can contribute.

But 1 have another great hope for

UNCG.
This University was once known

as a prestigious school for women.
Its mission was to provide qualitv

education for women who, in turn,

were to contribute to the enrichment

of the state and nahon, especially

through education. 1 hope all current

students and recent alumni honor the

founding purpose of this University

and know this institution is unique in

the North CaroUna university system.

Since North Carolina has been so

progressive in its mission to provide

women— as well as men— with the

opportunity for higher education,

why are women still not considered

as important as men to serve on

decision-making bodies?

I recently read an article in the

August 1990 issue of NC Equity

Reports by Wyndham Robertson, vice

president for communications of The
University of North Carolina General

Administration. The article was an

edited version of the keynote address

given to the NC Council on the Status

of Women's Seventh Annual

Distinguished Women of North

Carolina Awards Banquet in March
1990. According to Ms. Robertson,

women are barely represented in the

board rooms of businesses in North

Carolina. The statistics that stun,

however, are the ones about

educational institutions in our state.

Ms. Robertson reports that, although
" women make up 80 percent of our

state's elementary school teachers,

less than 25 percent of the school

principals and only 3 percent of the

134 school superintendents" are

women.
Although, as Ms. Robertson

mentions in her article, there are

many women professors in the state

university system, she points out that

the president and 8 of the 9 senior

officers in this system are men. Her
article also states that all of the 16

chancellors are men, only 6 of the 72

vice chancellors are women, and 7 of

the 35 members making up the

University's Board of Governors are

women. Of the 210 members who
ser\'e on the 16 boards of trustees,

"fewer than one-fourth are women."

Fortunately, UNCG has had

some women serving as vice

chancellors, and the UNCG Board of

Trustees is the most gender-balanced

of any in the state university system.

At present there are 7 men and 6

women. I believe that all alumni

should appreciate the effort made to

create this more balanced board and

the efforts that are being made
regarding other UNCG boards and

positions. However, all of us— the

University and the alumni— need to

use our influence to see that these

gender inequities are addressed and

corrected. When there is so much
work to be done, especially in the

educational system of North

CaroUna, why should women not be

represented equally on all boards

and in decision-making positions? If

UNCG, with its strong heritage of

educating women, could lead the

way in righting these wrongs, then I

can think of no better way to

celebrate our Centennial and enter

the 1990s uath a truly new direction.

B
Ann Phillips McCractcen

'60 began her term as

president of the Alumni

Association last June.
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ALUMNI BUSINESS

It was the start of something: In

the December 1961 meeting of the

Alumnae Association it was ap-

proved unanimously that $2,000

from the 1961 Alumnae Fund

contributions be given to the College

to establish scholarships for the

1962-63 term. The Alumni Scholars

Program was bom.
Academic standing, intellectual

promise, character, leadership

ability, need, and demonstrated

ambition were, and are, the criteria

upon which the Alunmae Scholar-

ships would be awarded.

The tv\renty-two Alumni
Scholars of today are receiving

annual stipends of up to $2,500 for

wliich they have qualified through

the University's extensive Competi-

tive Awards Program. They are

exceptional young people. Their

love for learning— their "intellec-

tual promise "— was evident before

they arri\'ed at the University, and

their "ambitions" invariably amount
to more than planning for self-

serving careers. It seems likely that

these committed young people wUl
themselves become distinguished

alumni, the leaders, sustainers, and

builders of our society.

The University's Competitive

Awards Program includes twenty-

five renewable scholarships, of

which the Alumni Awards are five.

Serving among the twenty-five

interviewers who constitute its

selection committees are five

representatives of the Alumni
Association who de\'ote their time

and energies to selecting student

candidates. Currently these alumni

are Gaye Barbour Clifton '81, Jim

Lancaster '72, Karen McNeUl-MiUer
'80, Bob Nadler '76, and Johanna

Futchs Yopp '60.

When the Alumnae Scholars

Program was launched, members of

the Association were assured that

the continuation and success of the

program would depend entirely on
those whose "name" it bears.

Alumni Scholars have been

consistently graduated vxith honors,

and funding has increased. In-

creased also, however, have been

the costs of tuition, books, housing,

board, and all the things those funds

must co\'er. It behooves us now not

to falter in providing scholarship

assistance to these worthy and

promising students and to those

who will come after them. Certainly

faith in their future is faith in our

own, and they deserve our support,

financial and moral. Refer excep-

tional students in your area to the

University and contribute to sustain

the Alumni Scholars Program. In so

doing you join our efforts to en-

hance student leadership and

excellence at UNCG and to

strengthen alumni leadership in the

University and beyond it.

Here is a listing of the 1990-91

Alumni Scholars:

Mary Brinn, a junior from Greenville

majoring m German.

Deborah Crabtree, a freshman from
Albemarle majonng m design.

Susie Dale, a sophomore communica-
tion studies major from Canton. Susie is a

vvnter and assistant editor of the Carolinian.

Joey Delaney, a freshman political

science major from Camp Lejuene who is

interested in music, is a vocalist, and is a

Spartan cheerleader.

Susan Feagin, a junior from
Kennesaw, GA, majoring in design.

Anissa Fields, a junior from Durham
majoring in psychology.

Cynthia Gamble, a senior from
Lincoln, XE, majoring in Enghsh. Cynthia

studied abroad in England last spring.

Laura Hill, a freshman dance major

from Raleigh.

Kimberly Johnson, a freshman from
Raleigh majonng in performance studies

and music,

Wendy Johnson, a sophomore
economics major from IXirham.

Kimberly Jones, a sophomore from
Fayette\ille majoring in performance studies

and music.

Dana Kepple, a freshman from
VVinston-Salem majonng in histor\--

Theda Leatherwood, a senior from
Asheville with a major in English and a

minor in women's studies. Theda is a North

Carolina Teaching Fellow.

Christina Lomax, a junior from
Charlotte majoring in management.

Teresa Morse, a junior home
economics education major from Asheville.

Amy Mullins, a junior from Rocky
Mount, VA, majoring in elementary

education.

Ashly Newton, a history major from
Durham. Ashlv is a North Carolina

Teaching Fellow.

Lora Parl<er, a junior from Boonville

majoring in Spanish.

John Pierce, a sophomore from
Greensboro majoring in painting and

printmaking.

Anna Tobler, a senior music major
from Favetteville

Donny Walter, a freshman from
Fayetteville ma|onng in music education.

Amy Whiteside, a senior from
Greensboro majoring in music education.

There is much more to be said

about each of these scholars than

this brief hsting permits. But I want

you to know that these are the

students whom you have encour-

aged and whose education, through

your contribution to Annual Gi\'ing,

you have helped to make possible.

y^^<-l^ciaLJ

Brenda Meadows Cooper '65

Alumni Secretary

Acting Director of Alumni Affairs
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1991 BALLOT

Use the ballot enclosed to cast your vote tor officers and trustees of the Alumni Association.

You mav vote for one candidate for each position. Stamp your ballot and return it by April 1, 1991.

PRESIDENT-ELECT

ANNE HAYES TATE '68, Smithfield, NC. House-
wife and mother. "My i/carf on the Alumni Board

reinforced my respect for and pride in the spirit and

talents of our alumni and in the contributions that they

make, both in their chosen professions and through a

myriad of volunteer efforts. Regardless of our ages, we
share common bonds and have been influenced by a

common heritage of high standards, educational

excellence, and seroice. Anne is immediate past chair

of the Editorial Board of the Alumni Association. Serving on the

Board of Trustees from 1987-90, she was a member of the executive

committee from 1988-90. A former assistant director of admissions at

UNCG, she has also been a math teacher. Anne serves on the board

of directors of the Friends of the Library of Smithfield and Johnston

County and is a member of the Academic Booster Club and
volunteer at Smithfield High.

BRONNA WILLIS '62, Lynchburg, VA. Bank Trust

Officer. "The Alumni Association and the University

have beeii engaged in the critical process offorging a new
partnership grounded in mutual respect and benefit. It is

my desire to see this partnership become reality so that

the Association can move forxvard energetically. " A
certified financial planner, Bronna was formerly a

member and finance chair of the Alumni
Association Board of Trustees. She received her MS

degree from Indiana University and has furthered her professional

banking education. Bronna was dean of students at Randolph-

Macon from 1971-78, assistant dean of women at the University of

South Carolina from 1969-71, and assistant to the dean of students at

Agnes Scott College from 1965-68. Currently treasurer and member
of the board of directors of the Association for Retarded Citizens, she

is also chair of the administrative board of her church and a member
of the Lvnchburg Rotary Club.

RECORDING SECRETARY

MEETTA CARLTON LAMPERT 58, Salisbury.

Homemaker/volunteer. "/ would suwcrely appreciate

the opportunity to express my gratitude to our

University for the tremendous gift it gave me by

preparing me for all facets and aspects of life." Meetta

was an area inter\-iewer for the Reynolds Scholar-

ship Committee. She is secretary of the North

Carohna Lutheran Synod Evangelism Committee, a

sponsor for the Salisbury/Rowan Art Ball, and an
interviewer with the Crisis Assistance Network. A former teacher,

PTA field representative, secretary, and marketing representative,

Meetta was presented a life membership by the North Carolina PTA
for her work with children, parents, and schools.

MARTHA SMITH FERRELL 57, Greenville

Laboratorv Manager, Roche Biomedical Laborato-

ries, Inc. "The UNCG Alumni Association is strong

and vital in its support of the University and its

programs. As we celebrate our Centennial, we must

work to keep the Association effective and carry on the

traditions of our predecessors." Martha previously

served on the Alunmi Board as second vice presi-

dent and as a trustee. Earning her BSMT from

Moses Cone Memorial Hospital in 1958, she has worked as a medical

technologist at Pitt County Memorial Hospital and the University of

Virginia Hospital. To date she is the first and only woman to have

chaired the administrative board of her church. Martha still serves

on the administrative board, the board of trustees, and several

church commissions. She is active in Habitat for Humanity.

DISTRICT TWO

BEA CARAWAN LATHAM 77, GreenvUle. Home
daycare provider. "As a proud alumna of UNCG, I

would like to help assure the continuance of an excellent

educational environment while allowing for the utmost

in personal growth. " Bea is a member of the Alumni
Association nominating committee. The Hyde
County reporter for the Waslnngton Daily Nezvs

jj
; from 1985-87, she was a pharmacy technician and

an emergency medical technician at Beaufort
County Hospital from 1977-83. In 1978 Bea was named "Rookie of

the Year" by the Washington Jaycettes.

ROSALYN FLEMING LOMAX '67, Goldsboro.

English instructor, Wayne Community College.

"Having a daughter at UNCG is a detightfid culmina-

tion of my years of pride as an alumna. I -would like to

promote greater public awareness of the excellence of

UNCG, an institution that deserves national promi-

nence. " Rosalyn is also an instructor for the North

Carolina Department of Community Colleges'

Building Instructional Skills program. A member of

the board of directors of the Goldsboro Educational Foundation, she

is publicity chair of the Wayne Oratorio Society and a member of

Delta Kappa Gamma (women educators), the Wayne Community
College Theatre Group, and her church choir. In 1988 Rosalyn was
honored by an Excellence in Teaching Award from Wayne
Community College.
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DISTRICT THREE

t
CORDELIA GOODNIGHT GALPHIN SB,

Wilmington. Office Manager, R.J. Galphin &
Associates. "/ luwe ahoai/s been pvotid and grateful to

be a graduate of UNCG. I would like to be able to help

students from this area learn more about what the

University has to offer." Dee was chairman of the

New Hanover County Alumni Chapter. She taught

high school English and was kindergarten director

in the Wilmington Schools. Past president of the

Wilmington Woman's Club, Dee is exhibitor chairman of the

Coastal Living Show and active in her church.

A. ELIZABETH KEEVER 72, Fayetteville District

Court Judge. "The education I received and the

friendships I gained froin UNCG have influenced every

aspect of my life. I hope to help continue that tradition of

excellence." Beth has served on the Alumni

Association's nominating committee. Receiving her

law degree from UNC-CH, she has been a district

court judge in Fayetteville since 1982 and was an

assistant district attorney from 1975-82. She serves

as president of the Women's Center of Fayetteville and as vice

president of the North Carolina Bar Association. In 1983 Beth was
chosen as one of five Outstanding Young Women of North Carolina.

DISTRICT SEVEN

JOHANNA FUTCHS YOPP '60, Wmston-Salem
Office Manager, Dr. J.D. Yopp Jr. "The opportunity

to serve the University is an Iwnor. To be able to give

hack in small measure -what I have receii'cd is a personal

challenge I would be proud to accept. " A member of

the Centennial Planning Board, Johanna also

served UNCG as chair of the Chancellor's Society

in 1988-89. From 1960-68 she taught in the North

Carolina public schools. Presently a member of the

Forsyth-Stokes-Davie Medical Auxiliary, the Medical Center Guild,

and the United Way, she was FTA president of Mt. Tabor High

School from 1986-88.

JEANNINE SHORE HOLT 74, Yadkmville.

Business /Office Manager, Yadkin Veterinary

Hospital. "/ would seek to pmss along the tradition of

academic excellence -which UNCG embodies to the best

and briglitest youth of our state and region. " Jeannine

taught from 1974-80 in the schools in East Point,

GA, Opelika, AL, and High Point. She serves as vice

president of the Northwest Piedmont Sertoma Club,

as a committee chair for the Yadkin County Task

Force for Domestic Violence, and is a member of the Yadkin County

Chamber of Commerce. Jeannine is also president of the NC Veterinary

Medical Association Auxilian' and active m her church.

DISTRICT EIGHT

photo

ANNE ORREN '68 (MEd), Lexington. Guidance
Counselor, Davidson Community College. "/

attended UNCG as a part-time graduate student. After

many years, maybe I can return some of what I received.

My background does provide vieios on prii'ate, public,

and two-year college perspectives." Anne is active in

Davidson County Alumni Association activities.

Treasurer of the local chapter of Alpha Delta

Kappa (an honorary education sorority) and of the

Hickory Point Neighborhood Association, she has been a guidance

counselor at Davidson Community College since 1967. Previously

she volunteered on the domestic violence telephone line in

Davidson County and as a swimming instructor at the Lexington

YMCA.

JONATHAN RAY '81 (MFA), Conover. Creative

Drama Specialist, Catawba County Schools. "In a

time -when the arts and arts education are under attack, 1

believe we must all fight to preserve our cultural

heritage and our aesthetic future at UNCG, across the

state, and throughout the country." Jonathan was an

assistant professor at Appalachian State University

from 1981-88. He is presently division chair, K-12

Theatre Arts Educators, North Carolina Theatre

Conference, and a deacon in his church. Jonathan was awards chair

and a member of the board of directors of the American Alliance for

Theatre and Education. He was also president of the board of

directors of the Watauga County Arts Council.

OUT-OF-STATE

DAVID E. HUGUELET '81, Coral Gables, FL. Con-

sumer Market Manager, American Bankers

Insurance Group. "UNCG provided me -with a good

foundation for functioning in the business -world. I also

enjoyed the four years I spent getting my degree. ! am
excited to make a contribution to the Unii'ersity in

return. " David is a UNCG alumni recruitment

coordinator and is working on his MBA at Barry

University. For five years he was a branch manager

for Household Finance in Miami. Prior to that he was an insurance

broker in Greensboro. He is a member of the Miami Runners Club.

photo

not

available

DAVID A. JARVIS '72, St. Charles, IL. Regional

Vice President, Sales, Smith Kline Beecham
Pharmaceuticals. "After tweTve years of service to my
profession, it is time for me to get more involved with my
community. UNCG provided an important sense of

community because of the close relationships between

faculty and students. I'd like to see that quality continue.

Alumni are the past customers of a unii'ersity and can be

an important source of guidance as the institution

ei'olves." David received his PhD from Duke University in 1978. He
has been with Smith Kline Beecham since 1977, where he is a

member of the subcommittee on managing diversity.
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